
MASS IN PROTEST AGAINST ANTI-LABOR BILLS IN GARDEN TOMORROW NIGHT!
A thunrirrouM proiert nvain*t tht 24 aMi4mbor, 

"mdHicn" nrui anti-alien bilh now pending In Can- 
gram will be heard when thtmmnde of New Tar here 
AH Madiaan Sgmmre Garden, 50th Afreet and Eighth 
Avenue, tomnrmir night.

The warhere at thin mighty demonstration will 
aerre notice on A merica'e pro-fascist forces that they 
will resist to the Inst ditch any effort to rob them of 
their nphts.

Rillx in Congress include one that would rob 
workers of the right to strike, smother that would 
present agitsdisn against imperialist war, and still 
smother Hud won It deport foreign-bom workers who 
adaoeate workers’ and farmers* government.

The Madison Square Garden rally is being spon
sored hy the American League Against War and 
Fascism and the American Civil Liberties Union.

Speakers will include Frnncis J. McConnell, 
Bishop of the New York Area of the Methodist Epis
copal Churchi Vito Mar cant onio, U. 9. Congressman 
from New York City; Paul J. Kvale, U. 9. Congress
man from Minnesota; Mary Van Kleeck, national 
chairman. Inter-Professional Association for Social 
Insurance; Elmer Carter, editor of “Opportuntty’'; 
Clarence Irwin, president of the Sixth District,’

Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers; Francis J. Gorman, vice-president of the 
United Textile Workers of America; Prat. George S. 
Counts, of Teachers College; Rabbi Edward L. 
Israel of Baltimore; Roger N. Baldwin of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, and Dr. Harry F. Ward, 
chairman of the American League Against War and 
Fascism. ■ f
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Soviet Peace Policy Balks Hitler War Aim, Says Pravda
BRITAIN MADE E'ght °f15 Sacramento COAL MINERS 
TO SEE U.S.S.R. Defendants Convicted $H0W ANGER

AT‘TRUCE’
U.

PEACE ROLE
World Press Forced To 

Cite Nazi Menace 
to Europe

Jury Is Out 66 Hours: 
Workers Framed for 

Strike Activity

(ftperial U th* Bail; W«*rtwl 
MOSCOW. Apnl 1 fBy Cabin.— notorious criminal syndicalism la»

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. April 1- 
A verdict of guilty was returned by 
the Jury today against eight of the 
14 labor or .miners tried here on 
trumped-up charges of violating the

The Soviet Union is satisfied with 
the progress and outcome of the 
talks with the representatives of 
the British government as having 
Jed to very important consequences, 
jlhe leadmg newspaper of the Com- 
frnunist Party. Pravda. declared to- 
jday. reviewing the results of the 
jAneJo-Soviej conversation; here in 
it trenchantly worded editorial.

“During his personal confer- 
; enew With the leaders of the 17.
| S. S. R. and in his conversation 
| with Statyi.” Pravda observes,
: “Eden had an opportunity "of es
tablishing how firm and an- 

| ruerving is the striving of the 
Soviet Government for the main
tenance of peace, also how con
sistently the 17. S. S F is adher
ing to this basic line of its for
eign policy. The British govern
ment is now in a position to make 
a. general appraisal of the situa
tion in Europe, founded upon the 
personal observations of its min
isters in Berlin and Moscow.

Most of the defendants had been 
active in agricultural strikes.

The Jury was out for 6<5 hours. 
The verdict of guilty against eight 
of the defendants was returned on 
the single charge of “conspiracy to 
overthrow the government.”

Leo Gallagher. International La

A. B. MagiFfi Series 
On Father Coughlin 
Resumed ^ edneidav

The second Installment of A. 
B. Magtl’s aeries on Father 
Coughlin is omitted from tibdays 
issue of the Daily Workef. due 
to the MMtce devoted to the 
Scottsboro decision.

The Coughlin series will con
tinue in Wednesday's isshe of 
the “Daily.'f Watch for it I

S. HIGH COURT REVERSES DEATH VERDICT; 
UPHOLDS I.LD. IN FIGHT FOR NEGRO JURORS

M orkei*8 Cry 4No !* When 
Fagan Urge* Them 

Back to Work

Garden Rally
bor Defense attorney, whtr led the 1 ^4 F-FfY'
defense filed notice that he will i XE XiA t/ M. v A CaaAaa ydefense, filed notice that he will 
ask for a new trial.

Those convicted were Pat Cham
bers. Martin Wilson. Nora Conkliij. 
Caroline Decker. Albert Hougherty. 
Jack Crane. Lorine Norman and 
the lone Trotskyist defendant. Nor
man Mini, whose stool-pigeon state
ment to the prosecutor resulted in 
the arrest of several of the de
fendants. and was used In the trial. 
Mini and Norman were recom
mended for probation.

The reactionary decision is ex
pected to act as a signal for a re-

e v'

Attacks Against Foreign- 
Born to he Protested 

Wednesday Night

By Carl Reevp
(8p+rlal ta the Daily Worker)

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa . April 
1.—Thousands of coal miners voiced 
their opposition here today to the 
agreement signed by the interna
tional officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America Patrick Pagan, 
district president, was unable to de
liver a connected speech because of 
the boos and catcalls of the-miners. 
When Pagan, after vainly trying 
to make a speech for more than 
half an hour said. “I urge you to 
return to work tomorrow morning 
under the truce.” there was a 
mighty “NO” from the audience.

Fagan used every trick to w'n the 
sympathy of the miners, but in vain 
He and all other speakers steered 
clear of a discussion of the agree- 

The miners are all obviously

Magnificent Victory 
On Scottsboro Won 
By Mass Movement

Statement of Central Committee. C. P-, U.S.A.

Four-Year World Protest Led bv Inter

national Labor Defense Forces High 

Court To Admit That Negro Bovs 

Were Persecuted—Opinion for Nor

ris and Patterson Makes History in 

Fight for Negro Rights in Black Belt

Concentration camps for for
eign-bom workers, the latest move ment
taken by the State of Colorado in btttwlv against the continuation of 
its anti-labor drive, is revelled in present agreement. 
a statement by the Aifierican , Denounce* Rank and File 
League Against War and Fascism Fagan denounced the leaflet of 
which urges the greatest possible the rank and file which called for a 

newed campaign to rush through ‘ mobilization of workers in Madison strike April 1 and for no return to 
criminal syndicalism laws in ether j Square Garden, omorrow night to work until a referendum of the 
stater, and must serve to put the | protest against e alien anfl sedi- miners approves a satisfactory 
whole working class on guard. Pro- j tion legislation .ow pending before agreement, and heaped abuse upon 

‘ From Hitler s own mouth it had should be rushed at once to Congress and forty odd state legis- the rank and file leaders past and
latures. present. He attacked “the Boro-

Threatening to call out tie Na- vttcha and Minerichs and all the 
tional Guard to patrol the borders damned itches.” but after he made 
of Colorado if the federal author- this statement he was unable to get 
ities did not prevent ttfe inigra- order for five minutes because of the

Hitler Shews Hatred

the opoj-unHy of ascertaining what 
Are the actual external political aims 
-W present Germany. Bo far as we 
gpow from reports in the foreign 
nkgas." Pravda ironically remarks 
“the German Reichs-Chancellor had 
time to cure himself of his hoarse- 
pess so well as to be hi a position 
tjo make a speech lasting many hours 
filled with hatred aglamst'the U.

8 R. He scared the Bntish-min- 
jsters with ‘the Bolshevist danger 
glegrly desiring to present hhnseli 
to their eyes 
knight of civilization

Judge Dal M Lemmon, presiding

(Coittivuid ov Pag' 2)

Uneeda Parley 
Kept Secret

guver during the Berltgi talks.
“German fascism pursued a defi

nite aim " continues Pravda. To 
conceal its gigantic armaments and

tion of Mexicans to that]; state, angry protestations of the miners 
Governor Johnson of Colorado ac-| Fagan did not dare take up lujy 
cepted a plan presented by Ad- of the provisions contained in the
jutant General Neil W. Kimball to rank and file leaflet, 
round up aliens in camps aniti then Thomas Kennedy. Lieutenant 
deport them, a communication to Governor of Pennsylvania and see
the American League declared. retary of the U. M W. of A . made

............ | Although worded so that fit ap- 11 loog-winded speech that came as
disinterested the National Biscuit Company and p,>ajR ^ ^jmed only at Mexican an witi-climax and was listened to

This was the representatives of the striking em- *-orleers, it can be used agaihst all ^ *ew-
foreign-bom workers. It la Indi- Fagan celled the miners who rti- 
cative of scores of bills and actions ,pryuPw^ “snakes, rats, skunks and
being considered in more than Vdlow dogs He plead-d for free
twenty states, said the American mln,‘T?

Negotiations between attorneys of

Announcement of the Supreme Court decision on the ScottsboP) 
Case, upholding the defense on every point, is a magnificent victory 
for- the nine boys.- and for the whole movement for Negro Liberation.

It is a smashing confirmation of the correctness of the defense 
policy, conducted from the beginning bv the I. L. D„ on the proposals 
of the Communist Party and with its full support, of the broadest 
mass movement, combined with the most expert legal defense.

The identical decision in the cases of both Haywood Patterson arid 
Clarence Norris, once and for all disposes of the malicious slanders 
broadcast against the defense by Samuel Leibowitz and his associate 
of the “American Scottsboro Committee.” who unsuccessfully tried to 
drive out the I. L. D. and the Communists, and failing that, to split 
the defense.

Every conscious worker who realize? that the Communist Party 
made possible this victory, will increase his support to this Party^ 
thousands more must now understand that their place is In the ranks 
of the Communist Pwty. ' |!

Recent events in Harlem, demonstrating that the Negro masses 
will not forever remain passive under Jim-crowism, starvation, and 
special oppression, also played a part In bringing victory at this 
moment.

Let this victory be followed up at once!
Demand the immediate, unconditional release of the boys!
Build the solid united front of Negro and white against every

injustice!
Organize now to take up and fight every ease of discrimination 

against Negroes'
Build the International Labor Defense!

Por the Central Committee. C. P.. U 8.A.
EARL BROWDER. General Secretary 11 
JAMES W. FORD

Four years of unceasing: poundinjr of world protest hy 
millions of workers. Negrro and white, all over the world 
roused by the IntPmattWwF Labor Defense and the Commu
nist Party, yesterday found its mark as the United States 
Supreme Court in a unanimous decision wiped out the Heath 
sentences hanprinjr over Clarence Norris and Haywood Pat- 

! terson, condemned Scottsboro boys, hy throwing the con- 
i viction out of court, and paved the wav for the liberation of 
all the rest of the youths.

The verdict was based on the fact that the International 
Labor Defense srave indisputable proof that the Southern 
courts had systematically deprived Neprmes of their rights 
to serve a? jurors, and that Negroes*—*------------------—    —
had been fraudulently kept off the : pyeme Court deouion The present
Scottsboro juries 

j The decision, a tremendous vic- 
; tory in the struggle for Negro

ruling, attorneys stated will there
fore apply to them 

The Court's decision.’ read byrights is seen as directlv connected CWef Justlce Hughes, stated that 
with the recent mass outbreak in
Harlem against jim-crow oppres
sion and hunger, and the rising

the evidence overwhelmingly proved 
the charge made by the I.L.D: that 
Negroes -were systematically ex-struggles of the^Negro and white c,ud#d from jurle# ,n AUb*ma It 

sharecroppers and tenant farmers
in Arkansas and Alabama.

Decision Follows Appeal
The decision was handed down on

found that thore were many Ne
groes qualified to serve as Jurors 
who were never called.

This is the second time that Ithe
the basis of the aooeal carried for IL D. haa carried the fight to the 
the second time into the Supreme Supreme Cowrt. the court having re- 
Court bv the International Labor versed the death verdicts ef seven

essence of Oermanv's politic*! man- Ployea. in progress since last Wed
nesday. are still kept strictly secret 
strikers declared yesterday.

William Galvin, president of the 
Inside Bakery Workers Federal League. man del the floor for a rank and file

4o onen an imnenalir* nrrarram*nf Union, is apparently the only one It is against actions and legis- sP^al“r khd were rejected, shouted 
*> open an ImpenaiLt program of r",___ ; _____ , “If you want to hear all sides, whv
fevenge for the 1911 defeat by 
fhrases about the struggle against 
Bolshevism.' Germany, which is

(Cftithnued on Page 2)

500 More Join 
Subwav Strike

of the union members to know any
thing of the conferences When 
asked by the. Dally Worker's repre- 
sentative yesterday if there are any 
indicatloni. or what the chief ob
stacles to a settlement are he de
clared. “There is no statement of

lation of this type that the iAmer 
ican League Against War anjti Fas
cism and thy American Civil Lib
erties Union will hold a mate pro
test meeting in Madison Bquare 
Garden tomorrow.

If you want to hear all sides, why 
don't you give us the platform?"-

l.L. D.Hails Triumph
By ANNA D 4 M O N

Acting National Secretary of 1. L. D.

Defense through its attorneys. Os
mond K. Fraenkel and Walter H 
Poliak

Following It* overwhelming vic
tory In the coart the Interna
tional Labor Defenae will take im
mediate «tep« to win the uncondi
tional and *afe liberation of all 
the boy*, the Intemat'onal Labor 
Defenae annoimeed throw#! Wa 
executive secret*rr, Anna Damon.

I In view of the denial of consti-

of the nine boys in the first appeal, 
after which Norm and Pattenon 
were convicted art* sentenced again 
in a second tjtal.

Forgerv Found

In his decision. Chief Justicg 
Hughes found that there had been 
forgery of names on the Grand Jury 
rolls to make it appear as if Ne
groes had been called. The court 
decision raps the Alabama Supreme

SU'X' Jur> Free Negro Held
for'Uolind-in Harlem :

committee have likewise declared 
that they are kept in the dark on 
the negotiations.

Judging from the statements of

Pointed Qaestion*
Toward the 'end of the meeting. 

Scotty O’Hara walked up to the 
platform and demanded the floor 
for questions, although the chairman 
had previously stated, “This is not 

meet- 
message of

--------- r , your officials "
- - „ Joseph Moore, one of the^ Negro j The chairman was forced t« grant

Bute Senator Thomas Sheridan workers indicted by the Grand Jury O'Hara the floor O'Hara president
H rv-ni-,- „„ ___ _ !who the case for the union in oomuetkm with the March 19 of the Renton Local Union of U. M

™ ^ the ln^ncUon h~nn« lMt Wrd‘ ^tbreak in Harlem, was acquitted W. A. and a leader of Che rank and
lion work on the city-owned IB-ineaday the chief obstacle is the yesterday in Oeneral Seaaions; Court, fjie asked.j___,    _ i —   .   --------- — •» —- *~-—*~«* v™—-. ( u»e asKeu, Is there any provisiongig m lent subwmj insistence on the part of the com-' Judge Koenig, presiding, directed m the truce to prevent coal com
trrdR* 2?"* 400 woric*T* ** four* P*n> t^t it must retain the scabs the verdict of acquittal aftgr In- panics from piling up reserve coal
keen different unions o# the Queen? in the plant This is seen as a 
Job walked out on strike in sym- plan by the company u> organize 
Itethy with the striking! member* of a group of union-breakers and lay 
Local 3 International P*ettherhood the basis for a company union in 
Of Electrical Workers.! Harry Van the plant.
Aradale Jr., husine** I agent an-

temational Labor Defense attorneys before June 16 when the truce ex- 
had riddled the framed-up case pires? How is it that under Fagan s 
against the worker leadership active miners are b^ck-

Moore was indicted on a charge { -------
ot "burglary and looting" : (Conhnved on Page 2)

The complete victory won from the United States Supreme Court 
in the appeals of Haywood Patterson and Clarence Norris. Is another 
triumphant proof of the might of mass pressure and mass protest. 
Without the untiring world-wide mass campaign organized and led by 
the International Labor Defense and the Communist Party during th« 
four years of the Scottsboro case, this victory would have been 
impossible.

The most significant aspect of this victory is not alone the reveis- 
ing of the death sentences against the innocent Negro boys, but the fact 
that for the first time in its history, the United States Supreme Court 
was forced to make an unequivocal, clear statement on the illegality 
of barring Negroes from jury service in the South!

For four years the International Labor Defense ha* battled this 
point. The I. L. D. knew that to prove the innocence of the nine 
Scottsboro Boy* was not enough to save them. In its fight it tow 
open the whole frame-up lynch system of Southern boa* rule, exposed 
the unconstitutional, systematic exclusion of Negro people from Jury

, . . . .. __ .__ Court for not having noticed this
tutional rights in the Pte^ ions and having refused to quash

the indictments on these grounds

(Conftinted on Page 2)

trials, the Supreme Court ordered 
that "the judgment must be re
versed and the cause remanded for 
further proceedings not inconsis
tent with this opinion." 

i This left It up to Alabama to de
cide whether to attempt to try the 
defendants again or set them free.

Will Affect Other Case*
! The decision yesterday set aside 
the convictions of Norris and Pat
terson. who were re-tried after the 
Supreme Court aet aside their first 
conviction. The five other boys are 
still awaiting their second trial. But 
attorneys declared that they can
not be tried again on the present 
indictments since all the boys were 
originally named in the Mils handed 
down by the Grand Jury, which 
has now been impeached by the 9^-

(Cox (re wed on. Page t)

Scottaboro Victory 

Edition of “D•ily,, 

Monday at 9:30 p.m.

pounced
The total number *fl worker* on 

gtrike was brought up to 3.200 by 
the walkout of the Q'iecns men 

-* The walkout in BraaAlvn included 
sheet metal workers, concrete work
ers. concrete finisher*; carpenters, 
plumbers, steam fitter^, excavating 
workers. -Local 1A4 of tAe stationary 
engineers, metal workers., compost- 
tier, roofers, stone cutlers glaziers 
and painter^

Yesterday • walkout brought to a 
teandetm all work :ri the three 

Manhattan Brooklyn and
s in

Only about a hundred 
•Babe are still At work

The hearing before j Mrs Anna 
Rosen be rt compliance 1 director of 
the State and

19 o clock this morning m
charge of 

R. a ,
Company and I the Union 

B*ri9rh and Signal Cwpar' vtolaied 
th? *cde for the induiltry and the

Fight Against Imperialist War and Rally to Defense of Soviet Peaee Policy
AN EDITORIAL

A special Scottsboro Victory edi
tion of the Daily Worker will come 
off the press Monday sight, a short 
time-after the regular edition is 
run off..

Communist Party memoerv tym- 
pet Inzer* and Red Builder* are 
urged to report MONDAY NIGHT 
at 9:30 at the following center* to 
pick up their bundlea .

trt vtrick at

met ow v vsvnkoa ga
pfctod to deal with, 
the uaton that the O

FT WAS not willingly that the representative of 
• British imperialism, ih the face of world opinion, 
agreed to svpport the Soviet Union's peace efforts. 
Powerful forces were at work beyond the control 
of the British conservatives.

The results thus far arrived at. distinct vic
torias for the Soviet Union, for its power as a world 
tutor tar peace in a world ready to be plunged 
into a new. criminal imperialist war. must be seen 
m their true light

Decaying German capiuiism. faced with a catas
trophic crisis and a rising upsurge of the German 
masses tries to organise the War front against the 
Soviet Union. The Hosts have turned Germany 
into an armed camp in a 'Wp-rare effort to gain 
new ter..,ory. to dominate Europe, to seize colonic, 
and especially to carve up the Sonet Ukrain*

Ttn Nnsu, m then rwtft drive for war, strive

to gam Allies, haring already lined up Japan and 
Poland. ; Their mam aim recently was to get the 
support «f British imperialism, correctly speculating 
on the r»b;d hatred of the British conservatives for 
the Sovikt Union. *

But in trying to ignite the world in order to 
change the map of the world in the interest of 
German j fascism, the Fascists come into conflict 
with imperialist powers like France and Britain, 
who are Afraid of the consequence* of such a war

forced to recognize and admit publicly that the 
Soviet Union Is constantly striving for peace, knd 
is against the policy of encirclement or war alliance*. 
With its Blighty advance In Socialist construction, 
the Soviet Union strives with all Us strength and 
power to avert that war so ardently desired by the 
desperate German Fascists and Japanese imperial
ists. ✓

as the Nazis imminently desire.
After,their conversations and dealings with Hit

ler. whei Hitler threatened despite the immediate 
interests; of the other European capitalist power*, 
to plunge the world into war. the British Govern
ment. r#r»*en ed by Cam Anthony Eden 
forced to listen to the Sonri’s p**ce proposal*.

Capt.. Anthony Eden lor his

THESE facts, which the British diplomat was forced 
* to recognise, had a still deeper impression on 
the British masse* and the exploited peoples 
throughout the world. It is these masses, primarily, 
which British imperialism fear*. As the huge un
employment demonstrations and the by-elections 
show, the British toiler* are moving against the 
conservatives, a gamut their war preparations and 
fascist-like measures, and. together with th* op

pressed masses in the colonies, are making it more 
and more difficult for the British slaveholders to 
throw their lot with the war plans of Hitler.1 The 
British capitalists fear that the conflagration Hitler 
seeks to ignite would not stop at the borders of 
the British empire.

Hitlers rabid Insistence on a war of destruction, 
of plunder, of degenerate capitalism and Fascism 
against the Work*rv Fatherland, stands out before 
all the world contrast to the peaceful construc
tion of 8or:* iism m the Soviet Union ami the hatred 
of war and exploitation emphasized in every step 
of the UBBJt.
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THIRTEEN STATES REDUCE RELIEF APPROPRIATIONS FOR APRIL
All Aid Ended 
For 6,000,000 
In Missouri
Lynn Project Striker* 

Win Biff Victory ■' 
Against Slash

JEFFERSON CITY1. Mo.. April 1. 
—All relief for SOO.OOO deotltute 
persons in MUeopri ended today at 

\ - * * N, tte F. K. R. A. atrut off relief allot
ment* following the refusal of the 
State to meet it* allotted share of 

- the relief burden.
Governor Guy B. Park Mid that 

he had "no doubt" that the State 
Legislature would proride the neces
sary $500,000 "within a week* Dur
ing the interred, all belief has, been 
withdrawn. U

Admitting that. surplus foods 
"would be far from adequate to 
meet the problem.'' Bute Relief Ad
ministrator Croaeley released /food 
product*. Meet of these consist of 
food for chicken* and catUe owned 

i by some of the destitute rural popu- 
■'* latkm.

COLUMBIA STUDENTS PROTESTS SUSPENSION OF PAPER

Thirteen States yesterday re
ported sharp reductions In the 
amount of relief money appropri
ated for April and in moat cases 
sweeping cute in the numbers of 
families on the relief roll* as well.

Illinois, with approximately one- 
fifth of it* population entirely de
pendent upon public relief, pared its 
relief expenditures by approximately 
$1,000,000 in estimates for April, as 
compared with March, when tll - 
382,106 was spent. Ohio, with its 
growing relief population and graft - 
ridden relief apparatus sliced *617,- 
5M from Its last month's relief ap
propriation.

Delaware cut 1.500 families off re
lief in the last month; cost* and 
the numbers on relief in Texas were 
cut last month and further reduc
tions were planned for April, offi
cials said

Although the end of the citrus 
fruit season and the tourist trad** 
bring with it the assurance of rUine 
destitution.' Florida went ahead 
with plans for reducing aid to it* 
destitute jobieas.

South Carolina cut its March re
lief allotment from $1,113,200 in 
February to $807,550 in Maeeh. and 
relief heads announced that furthej 
•lashes sere bemg prepared for 
April Georgia pared its relief rolls 
by. 1,284 families last month. Stm- 
Ugr reports came from Rhode 
Island. Massachusetts. Arkansas, 
Nebraska and Indiana.

News ami Views 
of the

Scottsboro 
Victory Won

Soviets Bar 
Hitler War Aim

(Continued front Page 1) _ _ _ _ _ ______ _
.u—*■ ......--------1------ I MP I P Ml B I B M (Continued from Pago 1)

striving for the domination of 
Europe, a* well as for the re-aa- 
tablishinent of its former position 
as $ world power, is firstly inter
ested in not allowing any alliance 
of peaceable countries. In order thua 
to be In a position to beat those 
countries separately.

' Hltlar openly spoke of the nec
essity of dismembering the tT. 8 
8. R. Hitler naturally speeulatecf 
upon the fact that the present Oer-j 
man and British rulers belong to 
one and the same class But iri 
1914 the Bethmann-Holweig gov* 
ernment of Germany and the As* 
quitb government of Britain repre* 
sen ted the internet* of the ruling 
classes. Still the British For eg! a 
Minister Earl Gray had no ground* 
for believing in the peaceable desire* 
of Wilhelm II. but on the contrary 
clearly understood that Britain had 
it* bitterest enemy in the person 
of German Imperialism.

Nasi Maneuver Fails
"The

helm ^n^and what'l*~more is folb ’be1-0^ th* lo"e*t th~ Cr^ ' Mumy^ho ^oWRoa^eltT thT' **ldwth*t ur*«ardln<
lowing in the path of revenge. ^^^.on industry oj^ratg ^ ^ ^
s only concerned that the allied per of | the 9» | ^ world j can do for you> , ^ ^ ^ h£ ZS

_______________________________ ____ ______ as demanded by the I.L.D. attor-

Durinsr th« ftrat aix weeks of 1935 the in iox of produc- The supreme Court in it* opmioo 
tion went up primarily; because of the sharp increase in auto u,d.*^/^dr>f .n, inon lhllt lh# 
production and in thdie industries which gupply the auto ^ideLe^uirJdTTiTemS re
trade with materials. With the contraction of this stimulus suit from that reached ^ in the 
a recession set in duriiM the rest of the first quarter for 1935.1 8t*%/°^nk ^

The downward trend Will »P- • r,rL^rt«~»t..* th. n n that for a generation or longer a*
parently continue into the sec- 1 wnfwtrtv* to “inm+r ***** N-^pro had b*en called for aer^ica
ond quarter. Th# confidential ftnd lenfth€n worklng - With ^ n!!^T,uJSrSA
Kipllnger Washington Igtter for the worker* ready to rtrike in major fSr Ju^ ^rvice. ^.cctJdSTS 
businessmen predicts an "ab-1 tl“ administration is ^ practice ©f the Jury Commi*-
normal decline into midsummer or j stalling for time. The strike threat glon tj,eir names would normally
fall, and a businea. volume in 1935 on the preliminary list of

------- maneuver, with the leaderehip of mile eitlaena of ^ ^
el^p.^rv — ■?hll.lp but that no names of Negroes
^ !£ °r wen placed on the Jury roll, and

for what the confidential service* "JV1® the testimony with respect to th#
call "depressed morale." Steel mill * m mber of the National Industrial lack of appropriate eons,deration 
activity slowly decreased all through ,”u^v *n of the qualificatiohs of Negroes,
March. Lumber production stag- L ou*. the established the- diacrimlnatlon
nated at a low level. Textile mill; ^ th^ c*P^iv,f coal n11®** which the Constitution forbids,
activity declined. In th* meat pack- ^ordered The motion to quash the in-

should

only alightly higher than In 19$4."
An examination of recent trends 

emphasises that there is good cause

for tnaay veers no Negro had been 
called for jury .service itself tended

Beene on the campus of Columbia University when students protested against the order of the 
student governing board to suspend the Columbia 'spectator, university paper. The governing hoard sus
pended the paper because it carried editorials in support of the students’ strike against war sched
uled for April It. The paper was republished yesterday.

forces of other countries do not in|-i ...... . be glad to try."terfere with the realisation of its! th** P* _ Dust Storms and the A. A. A.
plan* for revenge. Jt knows ho* f^keried by temjxirary faCWrs. For' ^ ^ plAim a^a ^ in ' ^
essential it is now to neutralise;111* pan t.wo ^ the grip of dust worms and tbe the' ^ ,/L T1* *M
Britain. For this reason Hitler of the 1934 dmught. Hu- ^ ^
strove to utili*. its 'Soviet trumJ' P^** "ntiepation of a^ strike. ^ L ^ ^ ^iartment' ^
during the Berlin talks, in order Ther<‘ ha? a,Lc° ^*n t of Agriculture, expects ‘ the moat
to assure itself, if not of the sup-' in '^f*1 and complete crop failure in the history . . - v
port, at least of the friendly neu- ^PtL°''.T,,.;L ™ in of the Western plains region " Starv-

trality of Britain.”

Fight Imperialist War, Rally to Defense of Soviets

(Continued from Page 1)

^'7v

LtNN. Maas, April 1.—Two hun
dred and fifty7 relief workers who 

were laid off at the Pine Grove 
Cemetery project last v eek will be
gin w ork tomorrow wit a full oppor
tunity to make up loe* time after 
the E. R. A. Workers’ Protective 
Union bad won a signal victory 
from the relief department. The 
imam won direct relief during the 
tern* of layoff During the demon
strations and mas* meetings which 
culfliineted in the worker*- victory. 
106 relief workers jotfed the union

In celebration of the victory, the 
E. R A. Worker*' Protective Union 
i* planning a maa* meeting in con- 
Jugetion with six locals of the 
United Shoe and Leather Worker* 
Union, at which Herbert Benjamin, 
national secretary of th# Unemploy
ment Councils, will be: invited to 
speak. - 1

BIRMINGHAM Ala., April 1—A 
conlerence on the Workers' Unem
ployment. Old Age and Social In
surance BUI. H. R. 2827. has been 
called for Apnl 7 at 2 20 p m m 
the Jefferson County Court House 
here. The following workers agned 
the call to the conference: H, T 
BonChung. Fidelity Lodge 7. Inter
national Association of Machinists; 
W.„M. Brown, Local 167, Interna
tional Union of Mine. Mill and 
BweKer Workers; P. D. Hardwick 
secretary of Local 67, International 
Brotherhood of Foundry' Employes; 
Joe Howard. Lodge 23. Amalga- 
Biated Association of Iron. Steel 
arid Tin Workers; C. D. Smith, 
president Relief Workers League of 
Tarrant City; Joe Strange, secretary 
of th# Dairy Employes Federal La
bor Union 18477. and Audley 
Lodge secretary of Lodge 46 
Switchmen's Union of North Amer
ica

Soviet Union will not divert the enemies of the 
Soviet Union from continuing their war plan*, be
cause the be.sic. interna’, decay of world capitalism 
drive* the exploiters to war. and especially its ad
vance guards, the German Fascist* and Japanese 
imperialists, to seek a way out of their approaching 
catastrophe* by war against the Soviet Union.

Eden* Joint communique does not mean that 
the British colonial slaveholders and exploiter* have 
generated any greater love for the Soviet Union. 
They were forced to recognise the Soviets peace 
policy by the iron logic of present day events, and 
by the powerful force of the toiling masses, who 
hate Fascism and imperialist war.

All the enemies of the Soviet Union in America 
and Britain will try to do all they can to distort 
the Soviet's peace effort*, to use other means to 
whip up the war fury behind Hitler for war against 
the bulwark of the world revolution, the land of 
Socialism.

• • •
117E COMMUNISTS know that the diplomatic 
” negotiation* are extremely valuable auxiliaries 
for peace, backed, as they are. by ;h? mighty de
fensive forces of the Soviet Union and the great 
advances of &5cia!l*m. But the proletariat and 
toiling masses in all countries must know that these 
statements of France and Britain are made be
cause they are afraid of their own interests, and 
particularly their own masses, who do not want 
war. The toiling ma.*5e* do not want the Soviet 
Union’ attacked.

It is only the** masses, faced by starvation and 
fa*ci*t attack* in their countries, who in th? last 
and final-analyst* can stop the war makers, the im
perialist governments from going to war or sup
porting war-mad German Fascism in its unceasing 
drive for war against the Soviet fatherland. The 
task now is net to fee*- the danger is lessened, but to 
be more watchfnl and diligent against the danger 
of war.

The Naris, alarmed by the successes of the Soviet 
Union, will move heaven and earth to offer con
cessions to the imperialist powers to win them for 
their common baris of hatred against the Soviet 
Union. The Hearsts and Rothemere* will not rest 
for a moment in their anti-Soviet propaganda, in 
their furious efforts to whip up hatred against the 
workers’ fatherland.

The Hearsts and others in the United States 
Who assist the German Fascist.'- by every mean* in 
their war plans against the Soviet Union strive to 
fight the peace policies of the Soviet Union by de
claring this country cannot be involved. They 
Know that a w-ar against the Soviet Union would 
liltmiately involve the U. S. and that the peace 
jjotincs of the U. S. S. R directed to the United 
States for co-operation, if accepted, would help to 
block the danger of such a war. They know that In 
resisting this co-operation they are assisting Hitler 
by the mori despicable means of distorting the true 
significance of the Soviet Union's peace efforts.
; Against ail these forces we must spread the 
truth about the Soviet Union's peace proposals, 
vlrhat the Land of Socialism really stands for as 
the defender of the interests of the exploited masses 
df the enure world. We must build a real peoples 
i^oveirent against Fascism and War, with its terrors 
4t?r the workers. We must build the broadest united 
fJront against war and for the defense of the Soviet 
llnion.

• • - • v
THAT pieans an increased fight against Fascism 
I' and the imperialist war-mongers, aeainst the 

(fccourager'.ent of the Roosevelt regime to those 
iho wirh to attack the Soviet Union. It means a 
^trjcgle against the huge war construction pro- 
Ijram of the New Deal—the largest in the entire 
♦orld.
! Not for a moment are the capitalist powers, with 
£he Naris in the lead, delaying their tremendous 
jrar preparations. Not for a moment is Hearst 
Relaxing his war provocations against the Soviet 
pinion. Not for a second is the Roosevelt regime 
Relaying its gigantic warreons’metion. continuing to 
instigate Hitler to attack the Soviet Union and re
fusing to co-operate witbuhe U. S 8. R for peace 
In the East and West.

■ .These dangers can be defeated only by the toil
ing and exploited masses now suffering from the 

Capitalist crisis, fared with all the terrors of fas
cism and war bc.ng prepared for them by their
Capitalist masters.

i It is these masses who have the final say by a 
revolutionary struggle against imperialist war, and 
fcr the defense of th? Soviet Union.
I Support the peace policy of the U. S. S. R !
; For the broad united front for the defense of 
the Workers' Fatherland and against imperialist 
war and fascism'

in anticipation of a strike
IX.T). I-ed Fight

____________ _______ Four years ago whfcn the nin4
the _____ ___ _
strike*. In addition stocks of used ing: herds’and dust smothered^crop* tr**n and charged with h*v-

_ ^ _ rcars are mounting so qujckly that ! are the result of the A. A. A.'s re- ln* white girl* on the
But, declares Pravda. the Ger- th#y are becoming a hindrance to fusal to give relief to the ruined tr>in- their death at the hands of 

man maneuver failed. “Influential aulo sa|<?5> which are already be- farmers: it is all part of the New a mob was averted only that
Bntiah newspapers, including the hjnd production. Deal's plan to drive two million poor their death sentence might be more*
Times, which for seventeen years ^ rough eatimate would put pro- I farmers off the J’nd quickly rushed through In the court,
ha* been content to quote its in- dljcti0n in the first quarter at less I fh_ .i* n_ T** trjed and sentenced to
formation’ concerning the U 8 8. than 10 CTnt above last year's p^ pL^ to ftoht^U ^on^i d!e * lMe than ^ hours w,th ear' 
R. from Riga, have sent their coif- 1<vel During the coming quarter EhSTsa^ goal ^ drlvine th? noor "'r81'11*'*' *oeT,e" around the court, 
respondent* to Moscow. These were j produrtlon win b* below the output woSSJn rW ?l Tth“ **nt 1931.
compelled to admit that the Mo*- ^ the quarl4.r of 1W4. Thus <Khts ruin the ^ n± °
cow talk* were decidedly different prod,ictlon for the first half of 1936 ^ famrri. and r!ow when hun- 
m their nature^ tone and also in ^ only slightly higher than It dreds of thousands of acre* have ^
aim from the Berlin Ulks. Everi xas durinii the snme period last been turned into arid dea-rt. it i* f *ht ®TOlnft th®
the Time* did not find k possible ----- rw---- ------- . ____ _ „_w. rrame-up
to adhere to it* old policy of negat
ing the peace policy of the UBB.R.

New Tone In Britain
“On

press recogn 
viet Union but Germany is men 
acing peace, not the U. S. S. R. 
is menacing Germany but on the 
contrary Germany is menacing 
nearly all the countries of Europe, 
including the

first proposed to take step* to fight 
the twin menace of drought and loss 
of valuable top soil.

But there can be no solution of

It fcus the I L. D. later which 
finally got Ruby Bates and Lester 
Carter, two of the whit° witnesses 
again** the boys to confess that their

Profit* Run High
But while production has slack

ened. and unemployments has not ____ , .... vuj. w «j«u w Ui» uirir
the other hand the British been reduced, profits have continued ^ problem, unless the jetj is done had been perjured and
ecogn.'r?d that not the So- to run exceptionally high. Daring ^ a na Txiai sca.e a^ nr thf ^5,s framed with the cooperation of the

. . . - —- tyy, flm quarter profit* will run *}** ry'7' local authonti-s. Rubv Bate*, ore
about 25 per cent higher than they lh'rrT^,f f* Job is of *uch mwru- 
did in 1934-according to; Standard ^ ^
Statistic*. These higher profits ^o
were obtained at the expense of the . jJ. ., ^hl

V. S. 8. R. j working class. Mounting prices have ^expense'of S^poor Jivcs afncial recognirion to the sys-
•This change in the tone of the outstripped wages. In February J^grs whose farms will^ ^ IV

press is comprehensible. Eden had the -Tth'e^on- tUrnfd lnto grMing 1®nd And in -___
an opportunity to convince him- one per cent., according to the con end the rich farmer will graze
self that despite the difference qf servative National Industrial Con- ^js in these national ‘Te-
political regimes, Britain has nb ference Board. In the twp years °' claimed" lands. There is no place

of the whit? girls who was supposed 
to have been raped, then Joined th# 
I. L. b. in It* fight to soye the boys. 

The decision for the’ first twr.a

preme Court found that the Ala
bama courts, including the Alabama 
Supreme Court had ignored unmls-

ground* to fekr any unfriendly acts the New- Deal living costs have gone ^ daministration's scheme for f^ld,enfe °t
on the U. S. S R. Stating through up 15 per cent; real wages have the farmer. He has become a ll^d ln the trylnR of the “oottakoro 
Eden's mouth that Britain was ini- fallen by more than six per Cent, j '‘sub-marginal" product in the eyes 
terested in the proposals of the Along with the inflationary rise 0f the New Deal; its efforts are 
U. S S. R., it thus rejected the in prices, the capitalists have directed at getting him off some 
strivings on the part of Germany sharply Increased the pressure of place where he can starve quietly 
for the dismemberment of the So- their offensive for lower wages.! For the worker the plans of the

Roosevelt gave the- signal bv setting administration are just a* ominous 
starvation scales on the; proposed Food prices have gone up 36 per 
work relief projects. This has now cent under the New Deal And they 
been rapidlv followed up by a 25 wrill go higher and higher a* the 
per cent reduction in textile opera- administration puahe* it* plan* of 
tion*. with a consequent 25 per cent raising prices, restricting production 
reduction in weekly pav. j The rail- and ruining poor and middle class 
road* have announced that they in- farmers. It has already driven the 
tend to push through wage cut*: in * rotton croppers to sub-exietence 
the roa! fields the mine, operators level*. With the help of the droughts, 
have refused to sign another union l1 intends to deal out the same fate

Pravda empha-
viet Union."

In conclusion 
sizes:

‘The lT. 8. 8. R. is interested 
in the organization of security irt 
Eastern Europe. The security of 
the West and E*»t is indivisible; 
The Eastern Part I* not directed 
against any country by ajiother, 
and both Poland and Germany 
may participate therein. They 
woo'd thns show that ajiy plans 
of setsore are alien to their 
aim*."

Text of Communique 
The joint statement Issued by 

the representatives of the British 
government and of the Soviet 
Union after a four-day di-cusaioh 
of the European rriots is a* 
follows:

case.
The decision, the result of the 

mighty campaign of the Communist 
Party and the International Labor 
Defense. I* of great historic impor
tance since it jiow make* it pos
sible for all Negroes to demand Ne
gro jurors In their cases

itiers Angry 
At the Truce

agreement. The steel bo**?* and 10 tl1* rrm11 farmers of the great 
the auto manufacturers are watch-
ing the situation closely; they are "" accomplish this aim the ad- 
waiting for an opportune time to nunistration l* gambling on the

cnance Chat there will be no seri-

(Contmued from Page 1)

cut wages and lengthen working 
hours *

The workers are hitting back at 
the bosses. In Ohio strikes loom" 
soon in rubber and in | the auto
motive accessory plants. The bat

ons shortage of whea tnext winter.
If there should be low yields as 

the result of continued drought.

listed and then expelled from th# 
U M W A for fighting for better 
condition*?"

In answering these question* Pa
gan evaded, and simply stated that

there might be a shortage of at *ll®a£ matters had been discussed In
least 100.000.000 bushels of wiheta 
The announcement of the A A Atie in coal is ready to break wide that ,t haJJ remmed iu restrictions 

open. It is an ironic coinmentary
U th* Daily W«rh*r)

MOSCOW. April 1 <By Cable).

Washlngdtn. Fagan demanded to 
know- where active miners have been 
blacklisted and expelled O'Hara 
answered, in logons Ferry, where

EightConvicted 
In Calif or nia

(Continued from Pag* 1)

judge, and to Governor Frank Mer- 
riam, both at Sacramento, Calif.

----------- *“!— ----- j j The 14 defendant*, with four

t* . j • Il#« other*, were arrested on July 20,

Antikainenmts 1934 ch^ ^ wancy ti*
charges were later changed to vio
lation of the criminal syndicalism 
law. and the 18 defendants were 
indicted on several counts, includ
ing that of picketing in a strike con
ducted by the Agricultural and 
Cannery Workers' Industrial Union. 
Charge? against four defendants 
were dropped In the early part of 

illnesses rid-

Murder Lies
<*••*■•1 ta th* Daily W*rfc*r>

STOCKHOLM. Apnl 1 .By 
Gable).—The tnal of Toivo Anti- 
kainen, anti-fascist leader falsely 
accused of the murder of s White Lhe trial.’as defense

Hoodlums Spt Fire 
to VI orkeH Camp 

Outside of Detroit
iQailr Worker Mie^tfmn Burma)

DETROIT. Mirlu April 1.— 
Hoodlums, beltcvedi to be mem
bers of the Ku Klux Klan. de
scended on the Workers' Camp, 
about twenty mil^ from here, 
late Saturday nighjt and burned 
the dining room ahd the dance 
hall to the ground.’ This is the 
second time withlp two years 
that thugs have ? burned the 
canip. ’3 ’ I

An emergency Conference to 
take immediate stejis in the situ
ation has ben ealfed for Wed
nesday night by |he Workers' 
Education Association, owners of 
the camp, in Finijish Workers' 
Hall. 5965 Fourteenth Avenue, 
near McGraw. I

Guard invader of Soviet Karelia in died the frame-up case. As pointed 
fdOttaued today with all Fin- by the Daily Worker at that .

rneaspspers p.ibashing detailed the charge* against four of th# ■ ■ 1 1 ■ ■ 11 1 ■ f—---------------
u. defendant* were dropped In order tions by the defense for the quash

1 Amj-i*nr^i] rel* 10 the weakest links in a ing of the Indirtmeifls.
^^Mrtp^that it wa* bared on the r<wna)v wwk frmrrf.up

reports White Finn bandit invaders 
of th# Sonet Union

Rubber Union 
Voting Strike

,. on spring wheat planting 1* an elab- ,
on tne capitalist scheme of things ora^ a]jPj ^ u£ed jf thing* go tony-or.e were blacklisted with th#
that the main, obstacle tp a more WTT,nfr At mo6f one of two niinion approval ot the U. M W A. Iwd-

Conversations took place in the pronounced decline at the present acres Wju ^ affected bv the Order e<*»htp fot striking
last few days between Captain time is excess production, in prep- 3^ some ten millipo acre* are now O’Hara also asked whether th#
Anthony Eden. British representa- aration for strikes. Of Course, this 'oeing stripped by dust storms so u- M W. A. leader* intended to
live, and Maxim Litvinoff. People s will only intensify the Slump dtir- that the A. A. X.'s order can do for higher wages to meet in-
Commissar for Foreign Affairs, bn ing the coming summer. j.little to help the situation It is creased living coats Fagan ,an-
th? principal elements of the pr«a- Fear of Strike being used to camoufrig- the -eal that the matter was dls-
ent international situation, includ- Fear of strikes also partly ac- need of the farmers tor relief on cu-s*ed in Washington Fagan left
ing the proposed Eastern Pact, and count* for the delay Iri overhaul- a large scale to control the drought ^ platform at the end of the meet-
on other questions mentioned in 
tbe Anglo-French communique |bf 
March 2. a* well as on the further

ing the N.R.A standard Trade and and relieve their debt burtJena. ing amid a chorus of boo*.

M.OOA March In Brownsville
deveiooment and improvement of of collaboration between LONDON. April 1.—While Vatican | .sewui i. th. o..iv wrrk.r, ’
Anglo-Sovie’ relations I them in the cause of peace. City releases reported Pope Pius | BROWNSVILLE, Pg. April 1 —

* . , _. _ 1 They are confident, that both 'deploring the militant clamor" of Approximately 50.000 miner* took
During ms n?u Mien ije- countrie8 recognizing that the In- the war crisis in Europe and in- Part in the April 1 demonstration

(*p*riai to th. Daily w.rkeri | ceived by Jo*epn groiin, tjr tegrlty and prosperity ofl each is to credulous that the ruling govern-i her# today, with 50-odd locals of
AKRON, Ohio. April 1. - With S'th-^Soviet UnioT and V t Ithc adv*n;*gf of the ,fhfr wi'U ment* in the capitalist countnes the United Mine Workers of Amer-

, __ , , . . , . .W. rsottoWi govern theif mutual Hlktions in "ihould be wilUng to pu*h to sul- loa in the march sponsored by tha
3.000 totes repo.ted casj, >”terda%-” that spirit of collaboration and loy- cide, to ruin and to extermination official leadership of Districts Four
the strike vote of the Goodyear Tire °f u ^ ivrb.n« v^wl w, h th^ 1 alty 10 the‘obligations basumed by not only their own nations, but a a"d Five.
and Rubber Company employes # ^Ing The them whfch .is inh®^t: in their great part of humanity,” numerous Banners carried by the marchers

w«y from "We stand or fall with
considerations. Eden, Stalin, Molo- many were maasinig along the Memel Kboaeveit " to We demand thejux 

Eden informed Litvinoff Of i and Ftvino<r i confirmed territory frontier.

poll __ ________ ___ ________
workers will begin next Sunday. | ^ple^fri®”dl^®“ ratvinoffrif i t°v and Utvinofr were: confirmed territory frontier. ’ boor day with more pay' Th#

All indications are that they are recent uiks between the Brit- iin the opinion that friendly co- , The Pope, however, placed an w1d® d}i<*r:nc® ®f the Rlo«»n? char- 
veting for a strike i £1 m.nistersaLtheheadofthe operation of the two countries In a apostolic limitation on those who a«eriiad the different reactions to
^ ' '• -V* 'or «* efi***. or-*Sh,uid nnd It.In tlnflr to ^ “ I"“' '*'•

The official leadership has
While thf Goodyear workers were ‘ Uut'These 'talks^heiped^to riarify janization of peace and security is prevent war. He would himself set mtnut® truc®- 

casting their balloU, thousands of the European situation. -- ----------—............. ---------- v%‘ w”------ -of primary importance for the fur- the example, he said, by praying to

He described

The count on which the 14 de- 
The trial, which lasted 16 weeks, fend ant* have been bonneted, that

other workicrs in a mass meeting 
nearby cheered at every mention of 
strike. Coleman C. Claherty. A. F. 
of L. organiser, who has just re
turned from Washington told the 
workers that William Gre?n prom- 
ised the full support of the A. F 
of L. in event" of a strike. 
Communist Party here has call'd 
upon the workers to vote tor an 
Immediate general strike in the

Agreed on Colletolva Security
Eden. Stalin, Molotov, and Ut- 

vinoff, were of the opinion that jin 
the present international situation 
It is more than ever necessary to 
pursue and endeavor to promote 
th# building of a system of eo’.lqc- 
tive security In Europe as cofi- 

1T1® templated in the communique of 
March 2 and in conformity with 
the principles of the League of Nm- 

It was emphasized in the

therance of international efforts to God to destroy thoee people* who •dipped up ail poaribie 
thi* end. i - I'dti*. ».*•’ for acceptance of thedesire war

LL.D. Hails Triumph
Bf ASS A DAMON

(Continued from Page I) >

the trial a* an act of eiass ven- was marked throughout by per- of -conspiracy to pv-rihrow the " Z o\e<i^ Z tk>n5'
gear re by the Finnish fascist* jured testimony b> stool pigeon* . ___ .hat rubber indutry and ha* pledged its <^^,^,.1011* by Stalin. Molotov
Antikamen stated that he shared in and other State witnesses, vigilante B°vemmcnt. %as completely shat- full 8Upport.---------- , ...------- ™ _ . . „ and Litvinoff that the organixatibn
repelling the emahing mv-asion - mobilizations in Sacramento and Jtared lh* aefanfianto, defense Meanwhile th# companies are of security in Eastern Europe apd. 4 , „ „ ^ . . .__ . ...----------- ----------------- ------------------
against Soviet Karelia a* a Soviet vigilante threats against the defend- witnesses and the deSense attorneys, erecting barbed wire tences. iron the proposed pact of mutual a*- congratulating all tnose millicns of people. Negro and wnii«, wno netpeo question mark facing the

service in thevSouth. demanded enforcement of this right along with 
all the other rights deraed them by the lynch lords of the South.

The Internationa! Labor Defense is proud of Its victory. And in

sentiment 
ex'*n*ion 

agreement*, but in the captive 
mires, which have borne the brunt 
of the worst discrimination und«r 
the open shop contract*. It is 
extremely doubtful whether th# 
miners will stay at work.

* -We Get Nothing
This U especially true of th# 

Vesta and Frick mine*. In th# 
latter miner* ar* sanng Nothing 
ha* been fixed up—w# have th# 
same conditions which, we have 
stood for the last year '

Thus Fayette County min#4 form

cl risen and therefore the Finnish ants and by manufactured "evi 
court had no right to try him < denre'* bv the proswut.cn. includ- 

Vise preaidant of the court fre- ing the manufactured kidnaping of 
Ruontiy mterrupted Antikamen s a State witness
ftP^eh'agMHei fee the defense a^T ' McAlhster. foriliw district at-

portml the auteaent that the Fin- !orr-{T who arranged the framc-up.
Biah rour could not try Antlkamer. was repudiated by the people of
for partictpetton ta the defense of Sacramento ta the recent elecrionr. Sworan*}*1 bVi
a country of which Antikamen was but wag appotmed special pro##cu-jJ^^ t0™11517’ bu
a rtthan tor on the demands of powerful

‘The Committee for the Defense industrial and agricultural interests 
of Antikamen.* organised ta throughout the State. Deepite re- 
•Weden. tamed a manifesto today preted exposures of the frame-up aperlal Mar Day cdtim of the 
protest tag against th* farr'al fas- actirttlea cf the p-osecutton. Judge, Wether far wifiaapread sale

The prosecution could offer not one bars at factory windows and are sistance do not aim at the i*ola- achieve it. we call upon them to follow up this triumph with an un-
scintilla of evidence to substantiate gathering food'and beds for scabs. I tion or encirclement of any state compromising fight to obtain the complete freedom of all these boys,
the charge. Instep it placed its And the City administration is pro- but at the creation of equal *ectir- ; We call on them to flood the Bute Supreme Court of Alabama, at
dependence on th# hand-picked eeedingr with it* strikebreaking iar ^ participant* and that Montgomery. Alabama. With demands for th# complete freedom of

.v. in th# pact of thM, ^ There mua^ he no re-Indictment*!
The Supreme Courtj decision orders the State court* to take th# 

next step. Thai step mini be complete freedom.

Demand this freedom, immediate. uncondKional. and with aafe- 
guards against the Ijmejuet*!

The Herndon oa*e comes up for appeal th# middle of this month 
Every mtnut# must increase th# volume of demands upon t|il* «v;r 
for hi* complete freedetn. W# know what mass prot«at can aeoom- 

the Scottsboro victory by another Smashing 
blow to the whole system of Jim-Crow frame-up rule—tha 

of Ar.ge.o Hgrfldon.

jury, on which wege friends of machinery. County Sheriff Flower ihe partklparion in the jqact^ of 
members of the District Attornev has appointed 1.000 deputy sheriff* Germany and Poland ttierefare

would be welcomed a* affording the 
The United Rubber Workers best solution to the problem. j 

Council has authorised locals of The representative* of the two 
seven craft* in the industry, in- governments were happy to note as 
eluding engineers and maehtalsta, a result of the full and frank ek-j 
to take a strike vot* next Sunday , f changes of views that there is jat

1 ; -------- ----------- ——. ■ present no conflict in th# interests ,
Trade anions, workers rlabo. between the two government* bn 

maaa orgaaiaati-n*: Greet the xnv main i?»ue* of intern*riorjal^ 
work leg rlaaa en May Day, policy and that this fact provides a

without avail

Order ywar band!#* new of tbe

Lewis machine Martin Rrahk 
and file leader of the Frick mines, 
enjoys the unqueetioqed corflclenc# 
in this field.

Lewi* Haik “Leyaitv *
In a special statement to the 

Brownsviil# Telegraph, John R. 
Lewis pays tribute to th# loyalty 
of hundred* of thousands of union 
miners and their families" aruf 
claim* that -‘practically aU the' 
workers ta tha eoai industry have 
b-en organized. ’ negiertlng to add 
that many have c*e» "orgsiniaad’* 
into the Brotherhood# tp tha Frtrli



'

Detroit Parley 
Called April 13 
ForMayl Unity
Force* of Labor Arc 

J Urged to Make Auto 
* ; Cftv a Union Town

W*rk<* Mtcktcma ■•rraa)
1 DETROIT. April 1.—A call for a 
conference to organise a united May 

' Day demonstration has been issued 
to all trade unions and other work
ers' organisations in the Detroit 
area by the Provisional Committee 
for. Labor May Day. The confer
ence Mil be held Saturday. April 

-*11^ at 3 p.m at Danish Brotherhood 
* Hall. 177* W Forest Avenue, 
e ]the call, signed by George Powers, 

secretary of the Provisional Com
mittee. follows:
Greetings:

Let all the forces of labor unite 
on May Day. Let's make Detroit 
a union team. v

May First is the day when the 
forces of labor all over the world 
unite to demonstrate their solidarity

May Day originated in the United 
States in 1M6 in the fight of the 
labor movement for the eight-hour

Let us united on Mav First to give 
hope to the workers in fascist coun
tries that American labor is awake 
and in solidarity with them. 
f Let us organise on Mai' Day for 
•uch a powerful May Day act that 
will show our enemies that Detroit 
labor will not tolerate fascism and 
war.

1 Let us come out on May Day to 
assert our demands for:

I. —The thirty-hour week with
out reduction in pay

7.—For genuine unemployment 
and social insurance.

J. —For defense of civil rights 
against the attacks of the anti
labor forces
Let us make Detroit a ion per 

cent union towm Join in united ac
tion on May First

Elect two delegates to the con
ference to be held on Saturday 
April 13 at 2 p.m at the Danish 
Brotherhood Temple. 177S West 
Forest Avenue, to prepare for a 
might'- demonstration of labor on 
May First.

DAILY W

HITLER MOBILIZES MILITARY FOR WAR

n

•m
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8 Sea Unions
Aid Congre^
Against War

Page 9

Harlem Police Terror Many Picket 
Increased Since March 19 *n ®a^,nore

■ •■it • -— i. 1 Dress Strike
Maritime Federation and 
Commonwealth Build* 

era to Send Delegate*

Discrimination Against Negro People Is Sup
ported by Federal Government Which 

Excludes Them From Jobs

SEATTLE. April 1. —The Mart-I 
time Federation of Seattle, repte-1

Struggle on to Unionize 
, All City's Garment 

Industry

April 1 —

i i

BALTIMORE. Md
B> Oakley Johnson

. j'l/ article in

If you run up to Harlem today and walk along its strikers ! of the cotton garment 
sentlng eight important maritime streets, you will find two burly white cops stationed in every plant* in Baltimore eontihued their 
union*, has endorsed the Northwest No Negro policemen will be if! Right. As on the dav of struggle today ax police made vain
Congress Against War and Faclftn ' _____ ________ x. _ .X ‘ l .Kxh* h.M P^iice-created ridt, the Negro cops fcoU be on dutv some- *uppresg the growing max*
to be heul here Saturday and Sun- , . . „ iJ, . < ., ,, . . ” „ . _ niAk»t   
day. The Federation voted to send where else. All over Greater New \ork. m Queens, m Brook-
delegatee and recommended that }ts lynx Crown Heights, \ wherever •  —^~^ - L
unions also elect delegates. Negroes have been segregated Into ' that well over a majority of Har- Dress factory s'ne#

The Oongrees has also been on- s Jim-crow ghetto, the police— Ii>m workers have no jobs! the inception of the struggle Tuos-

Five strikers were arrested at th«

dorsed by the Stake Board of the since March 19—have bMn sharp- 
Conwnonwealth Builders of Wish- ening their terror seaintt Negroes, 
ingtrwi, which aJao elected delegate* and against whites and Negroes 
and called on their local units to fighting together against their rom- 
tobe rimllar action. \ !mon enemies. In Crowp. Heights.

Pnlagg Rfgwuniiil ' Brooklyn, three members of the
In addition to theae two groups Un^mployment ^Council were^ ar- 

the following organisations have 4n<* h*'^ 'n ^5>T
elected delegates to the Congress merely distributing a leaflet on the
Boilermake.'*' Union. Local 104 Harlem situation.

The average unemployment for When police arrested two
the whole city is 33 1-3 per cent, workers at the factory Wednesday, 
a figure which Inelade* fhe Har-e hundreds of avirkers broke through 
lem unemployed. This means thatf the large police force as the two 
the average for white workers is were being put, into the patrol 
rather leas than 33 1-3 per cent wagon Scabs have been escorted 
It means, as Merrill C. Work of by a heavy police guard, while hun- 
■ h- Unemployment Council of Har- dreds of pickets booed and jeered, 
lem pointed out. that Harlem a court-room packed with striker* 
unemployment is not merely twice j rwulted in the release of ora

Post Oflca Clerks. Local 3>; ,h!. ^Siol '' “f RrMt proportio,lat*!y “ unem-■ worker, while the other was fined

Hitler's chief job is that of inciting and preparing for war. Here are members of the German Red 
Cross mohilired by the Nasi government In Berlin fog recent military maneMvers.

Farm Wages 
To Be Exposed 
At 8 Heart ngs

and Shoe workers, Local 437; Flour !1*tion What was the situation 
and Cereal Workers, Local 19.1B9; ^ m4y 4*k' th* March 19
BlacksmiUu, Local 1W; Socialist f"nts? What was the situation 
Party. Capitol Hill Branch, Seattle lhe day before, the night before— 
United Church Council lor Peace ,9T months and years before
Action. Olympia; Veterans' Union, this outbreak?
Portland; a number of locals of the "It was not a riot.” saya the Rev-

ployment among whites in New «10 for "disorderly” conduct.
York City; it means that Harlem At the Straus-Baer plant, the po-
unempioyment **-— "-----
great.

This Is due to outrageous job entire length of the block’ BOO feet, 
discrimination. Ther are 300,000 although the plant extends for only 
Negroes in New York. 220,000 in 75 feet. This is deliberately framed

in»* nanem At the Straus-Baer plant, the po- 
three times as he# are enforcing a city ordinance 

^ j-which requires picketing along the

N. J. Farmer-Employer* 
Get Jobless lo Work 

at Hunger Pay

^ irhita Bus Driver* 
and Uarmen Continue 

Strike for More Pav

Herndon Will Talk 
at Rally in jNewark 

to Push; Defenae

WICHITA. Kani*.* April 1 — 
Stret carmen and bus drivers of the 
Wichita Transportation Company 
entered the second week of their 
strike for union recognition and 
union working conditions today 

The struggle of the worker* ha* 
been taken to every union in the 
city, and has the full support of the 
Wichita Trades and Labor Assem
bly. The workers have been get
ting 40 and 45 cents an hour. The 
company refuses to deal with the 
union or to place the case before 
the arbitration board

By Vivian Dahl

BRIDGETON. N J.. April 1.— 
Open hearings to take testimony on 
the wage scales of agricultural 
workers have been called in eight 
South Jersey towns, Paulsboro, 
Olassboro. Clayton. Vineland. Wood
bury. Pennsgrove, Salem and 
Bridgeton.

They have been called by the 
Agricultural Workers Industrial 
Union and the Associated Indus
trial Union of Camden to discuss 
the 12*2 cents per hour for women 
and the 14 cents per hour for men 
scale established recently by the 
Associated Boaids of Agriculture in 
Cumberland. Gloucester, Salem and 
Burlington counties.

These officially set scales include f*16

NEWARK. N. A. April 1 — 
Newark workers wifi hear Angelo 
Herndon on Thursday, at 8 p.m., 
at a rally held to demand that 
the United States Supreme Court 
review the Evidence in his case 

In addition to thd young Negro 
leader of the unemployed, who 
has been sentenced to twenty 
years on the Geonrijl chain gang 
Ruby Bates, star defense witness 
in the Scottsboro rise, and Ann 
Burlak. famous lab^r leader, will 
address the meeting 

The meeting, under the joint 
auspices of the Inteimatianal La
bor Defense and thg Newark Un
employment Councils, will be held 
at Sokol <Doelgerisi Hall, 358 
Morris Avenue

0 !• rri Unemployed Councils. United Farm- ^(1 A. Clayton Powell associate lt^,f th<. remalnder ln to prev(.nt workers frcm ^
1 Olice '1 error f* ^^.Internationa1 Labor Dje- Negro pastor of the AbyssinUn segregated sections of Queens. In the plant all the time andVeing

Communbt Baptist Church in Harleta. writing Crown Mights and elsewhere. For who goes In or out. The strikers
1 i1" th** N*w Y<,rk Po"t °f t^1* 5 P*r wnt of th' city's pop- “Xpert the support of the Mxrvland

It was an open unorgahixed pro- ui*tion there are allotted a far Federation of Labor in the fight
test against empty stomjehs, over- smaller proportion of the jobs And against this ordinance

|crowded tenements, fllu^y sanita- these jobs are chiefly for Negro Effective picketing at the Gold-

w-s •! Agl 1 P»rty of District 12 is actively suf)-

rails to Shake *«"«**•• °“®~.
Dll O ■ • I ' I Sm F r*nci*co Cawgr—

H I I H $ MriKeS 8AN ^ANCISCO AprM 1 -Plah* tion. rotten foodstuffs,; chiseling 
landlords and merchants;: discrimi
nation on relief, disfranchisement.

(*arment M orkers. Milk 
Farmer*, Relief Men 

Keep Rank* Solid

for a Pacific Coast Congress A gains'
vMterrfov *Pr* 4I”1°'jnc*d and against a disinterested admin-
yesterday by the Regional Commit- -
tee of which Lincoln Steffens its 
chairman, with Rev. Herrick La(ie 
and Clarence Thbeyof Sign Painters

ist ration.
N« Race Riot

Even the New York Ag«j. the re-

DALLAS. Texas, Apnl 1—Despite 
the reign of police terror and whole-

Union No. 878. vice chairman, arid actionary Negro publication which.
Dorothy Fried!and, secretary. i on March 30. in oopo^ltidn to the . _rn 

Pointing to the tense world ait- interest* of Negro wofxen. attacked p^.ij 
nation the Committee invited all of- communists editorially, declaring
ganizations and groups to send del-

sale arrests unleashed here by the agates to the congress April 28, at
authorities, the militancy of the 
workers in the garment and milk 
producing industries and on the re
lief projects continued to grow as 
thousands of workers rallied to sup
port the strikes.

Carpenters' Hall, 
Street, this city.

H2

that'' professional agitatbrs” made 
incendiary speeches” and caused

Valencia the rt0t_this verr-paper contains 
evidence that the cause w <s else
where. The same islue which says.

women, not for Negro men. Espe- man Dress shop continued to keep 
dally, as the New York Times cutters and scab operators from en- 
Marcft 34) admits, "the white col- tering

lar vocations in the world of white ' The worker* declared that this u 
men sre closed" to Negroes . the beginning of % fight to umonias

Even in Harlem the jobs that the cotton garment industry in B»l* 
exist go to whites, a large propor- tunore. 
tion of whom are brought in from 
outside to take the positions On 
126th Street, says Reverend A C 

out of 2.791 employes, only 
13 are Negroes

Harlem has 135 doctors and 190 
dentists, but not one doctor or den
tist is on the Federal work relief 
projects in Harlem. There is no 
Harlem Nnniery project because 

to establish one

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Textile Morker* Strike °n page six. the radicals began to the FERa refies to ^Ubllsh’one rr*n^ Sot*- of Houston P* an
riot,” says on psge one. reporting with a Negro staff. Ashley L. Tot- unc,rnployed mm*r. exposed
the words of Reverend John H. ten of the Brotherhood of Sleeping ‘n th* Worker of Dec. !8. 1932,
Johnson of St Martins Church, Car Porters report* that aDoroxi- “ al****"- h*4 b<*n re-tnve*-

Unity Sought ^ 
On Relief Jobs

Thousands of workers here have 
on strike in these three oocu- 

patiot* and are holding their ranks

in Alabama Hit* Back 
at Company's Blacklist What happened was not a race

-------- riot. , . . What happened here last
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 1— Tuesday wa-s the explosion of a 

solid despite the open provocation Continued refusal of the Alabama suppressed people who been
of city officials. Tliirty-three women Textile Mills, Inc at Jasper to re- pxPlolte<1 b> thf by511*8* Interests

pickets, members of the Interna- instwte several
tlonal
Union

Ladies Garment Workers
of this community, 

workers who were William P. Hayes of Newark.
blacklisted for strike

Jersey Mating Hit* 
Ford Runaway Shop

FORDS N J.. April L—Feeling is 
counting high here and in the 
neighboring towns of Wood bridge. 
Raraiinship. Perth Amboy and New 
Brunswick, against the Fords Par- 
tor Frame Company,, a "run away” 
shop from Brooklyn. The factory’ 1* 
being run with twenty scabs from 
New York and two local residents 
»t *8 per week per scab.

A mass meeting was held In 
Fords Casino last Tuesday to com
pel the concern either to employ 
local workers at union wages or to 
get out of town.

matrix 400 of K 1.500 member, f ^ ‘T ,

in New York are not working.- tuHt ^ into
and they we among the best or- Z ^,1 th«
ganized of Harlem', workers. „ ^ A'1

It must be remembered that for T 7**
months the main grievance against ^
the Kress Department Store, where h<xxl h . Hri^own^imvi^e

arrested for oiriteting ‘“»v«.“aveu ior smse activity, quoted in the same paper, supports the so-called riot stated, as against „)♦»«». ^w
The various unemployed organ- ‘he twentv dress ptantg on strike in ; » strike at the mills as the this statement, and adds; "Those of other department stores there, was now he mys that Frank had received

izations must be ready to organize defiance of a weeping injunction, voters refused to submit to a no- us who are familiar with conditions their denial of clerical Jobs to Ne- Qpjy ^ from unknown source for
^-v ...v.uur the 1.500.000 unelhploved who Twenty-seven of the pickets were ' ■t<nke ProcPdur'' '<»bich the company in Harlem." he says, "have won- groes despite the fact that the vast unknown services It was brought

such unbHieveablv toa schedules as Roosevelt has announced will be ^''en >fti! fences on cha-"^* ranK- > claim.' is provuied m the aereement dered at the patience and self- ”f^*Tho sho*> in th0Re out that previous bo his exposure in
1 cent for twentv-one feet of onion , , ... ^ u Ing from obstructing the sidewalk ' .In a full-page advertisement in restraint exhibited by its three stores are Negroes. ,932 Frank Note not only ^ent
setting and 13« cents for straw- P,,ir,“d nn •’obs Under the work to conteropt otf court." j the Birmingham News, last Wed- hundred thousand Negroes. No sec-, It « notorious that the Fifth , frW!iv ln speakeasies b'lt
berrv nicking relief program, the ifational Unem- ^ . nesday. the company blames the; tion of New York City has been so Avenue Coach Company, though also had been able to raise from un-

Worned that these slave wage* Payment Councils declared yester- Kelh3 striking rohef worker* have strlke action uP°n Tadlc*18" *nd ruthlessly exploits by brazen and "fJ,.fi^oa;ch" P®" through known sources WOO which he had
win mav® it rfiffi/Miit {nr t>«*Tnday in a letter to th4 National Un- 'w,n ehartroH^wit* itirinarw>i^» two Rice- general superintendent unscrupulous merchants. Harlem, refuses to hire Negro dnv- to pay as a consequence of his loose
J,11 T** itthJ frieht f.L^rt a^ employed League and the newlv- vaithlT ^ thf Alabama Mills, complained Also quoted is Rev WilUam Lloyd ers or conductors, and that Harlem moral oonduct All evidence trken
get labor, the rich fanners are ■ vu ij™**1'* i-**v nv»i»- soabs from relief pro ects. Neither i.. , , , „ . y ., . T , T____  __Hosnital discrtminat« aminct v. ___  , . * . . *working with the Relief authorities, formed Workers' Alliance of Amer- of the two opposed "ktona^ing that 'b™ h* t a ^ £ In «ih ■ ws dam.nd gro anTn^es ^
who have already threatened that T victims" aw eitheTtajured or im- m^ln* and “u«ht ^ convince the Church, who . said. ^ I In STtoaSt whET Mavor La- £ * ' 'T ^Wht
relief will stop as soon as the field The letters, sent over the signs- prisoned. Protests demanding that workers to return and let the mat- and expect that m «P t« J the re- had distributed to Harlem h* ,n
work opens up. The appointment ture of Herbert Benjimin. secretary the charges against the two be ^e hands of the Na- grettable noting of this affair '4"d ^ trockfS iS ^*ks Harlem ^ ™
of Albert McAllister as the sole of the National Unemployment dropped should be sent at once to tlonal Labor RelaUons Board, the perhaps, grbriy eno«gh. too, - . ^ ^ ••Datient" while he Vnr 3^1 ^h.3°^l m0ra, badl^'
represenutive of the SUte Board Councils, for the national board, District Attorney Robert Hurt, workers heckled and gave him a cause of it) will ^^bttje trleg ^ flnd t th ..causes o{ the .^fras-the Cotnmuniaf Party
of Relief exposes this tie-up be- urged that each group send a com- Dallas. bearing. more wtUrngne^ of the mer<»ntik d^X' he re^llv tant to
tween the big farmer-employers mittee to the offices of the Unem- a militant picket hne of fanners The workers are now wise to the '^rcstf °LJ^hSiX nffl J,d know the "causes '? Or i/he simply Srntog aSirSt Note and^irfaii«t 
and the government relief officials, ptoymem Council as the mitial step prevented the shipment of 4.000 gal- ^r°f ro- aSSute hoSS to deaSig ’ wltS l?}^**™*™*** ^ his, Present disn^ive taet^ of

This man is the attorney for the for setting up a joirit national or- Ions of milk by scab producers. The
Seabrook Farms, one of the biggest ganization apparatus/ milk was dumped when the trucks turning to the mill,
farms to the East, which last year | "it is our opinion.'' the National tried to break through the picket

a
the Negro" <Mv emphasis.—O. J) and sidesteP the actual situation? writing to former acquaintances in 

On^rv side theP contention of James Ashford brilliant young the labor movement, falsely olaim-
Negro organizer of the Young Com- tog that he had received unfair. j . ;— . '— i . _ _ , • kacttv nAsrnrc i* home rait u* uuc lomig mg mat ne naa receiver

organized vigilante terrorism unemployment Councils stated to line The incident is being used as A. F. L. Local On Coast t »Varttele in the March munist Lf^e of Harlem, told me treatment from the Party
against the farm strikers. ' their letter to the two other organ- a pretext by the scab producers to wiriAivTrMd that 10.000 Daily Workers were sold ' Description. American, apparently

This terrorism is beginning again, izations of the unemployed, "that mobilize a horde of deputy sheriffs L 11 (I O I* * P S UonlerpnCP {T Amae a • h'’ H in Harlem Wednesday night and of Italian parents: 36 years old 5
with State police going around to the relief workers should not at to break the strike. The scab Har- fT . - ,, ... w./k Thursday morning, following the ft 9 In. tall; 175 pounds to weight;
the workers' homes. this time be asked to become affili- rington Dairy Company is seeking Oil UllltY OI r UT Union* Economic conaitions *jac^or BacK mass outbreak on TiiA«rfav Marrh vapv Hark hair ha^v •

Following the local wage hear- seed to any of the existing organ- to incite sentiment against the ‘ -------- ' The vinous
ings in the towns, an all South izationi-. but shall be encouraged to ^lrlk^TS ^b' taisc rep<2rM that *t-j The United Furriers’ National • • ‘ ^

WHAT’S O N

Jersey wage conference will be co-operate with and be represented made 1,01,011 ' Committee of A F. of L. locaL* and H^mt^^e*

—,—__  ________ Fur Workers' Industrial Union lo- Harlem

mass outbreak on Tuesday. March very dark hair; dark crmplexion; 
19—three times as many as ever gray eyes, 
before! And 2,000 Young Workers —---------- --------------

held. in central bodies of both the Amer
ican Federation of Labor unions

res 11 v wish to solve the 
problem, let them tackle

were sold two days later! The Com
munist press presents the actual 
facts, and the people of Harlem—

PhilaHelphiti) Pa.
hgyfx <Unr» **#nt nt) April U. 
8r«»n»h R't» Tempi' Ctul-
kortkv. Mlnem Blwher J»n» Dukle* 
femou* N»» York Sower*. TlrkeT* 
■ t Pre—er* snd Olmb^*

Him^arian Fedpration 
in Unionizin)£ Uaiiipai|£ii

and the unemplovedi organizations ‘New Deal* in Beluiimi ™l8 haR received a telegram from the real, not the imaginary factors, reading the Mayor s offensive proc- 
. _______' r* ___ ____,___ , i „__ ______ a j___i. lamation with hitter avac_krtnn-of their community.

For l nited Organisation
"We are firmly convinced that the

CHICAGO. April 1.- Mass meet- interests of the workers on these

Cfrirmn*. til.
ParewHl Banquet to be »1rem m 
honor of Andre* Ne*hoft or Suri
dt r Apnl 7 at 7 pm »t the Oafe 
Rorble J*84 w Rooee'elt Bd An 
e’.abeirate dinner tnd proqrtm htt 
been preparer! Ttckett tre 7*r »nd 
e4n be pu rent red hr reterntion. 
Sneler J.MI5 The banquet *111 wel
come Herbert Newton, newlr elected 
Diet Berrettry.

Pirtrark, A\ J.

u . ¥■» • a* the San Francisco local of the In- Even Time-* Admits It
Begins Drive on Masses temational Fur Workers’ Union of "Harlem Riot Attributetj to Many

-------- the A F. of L, signed by Jack Me- ms •• the New York Tim^, through
BRUSSELS. April 1—Following Kinnon. endorsing the United Na- q Feld. Is obliged to say.

ings to cooperation with leaders of work relief projects demand that on ltK offlciaI departure from the t'°,?a/ Z0*' The Mayor* own Comtontee ap-
thA a F of I unions in the steri worK r*neI P**)jcct-s ^aemand that ....... n , YdH be held to New York on Friday pointed to investigate the Harlem
automobile Jaf^Shbe/ induS^ T* ShiU co-°^r^ ^ the form"- ROld «*"dard. ^ kov- and Saturday. April 5 and 8 affatr WM forCed to admit that the
have been arranged hv the Hun- It,on 4 “OF1* united organiza- rrnment today swept on to a “New j This Is the second endorsement by causes were, as the CdRUnittee's

tion. the letters continue. Deal” readjustment to wage cuts an A. F. of L. local of the United chairman. William Jay Bdhieflelln.
In order to preveht division of and gencra] pnee rises. As a pre- Conference to which both the In- Said to a radio broadcast March 21.

the relief workers, we are propo.*-: ijn^nary step the currency will be , dustrial Union and the A. F. of L. rooted In ‘Injustice, exploitation
mg that a joint orgahized commit- | inflated by 30 per cent. locals will participate, the Fioor Fur and prejudice.”
tee be established, representative of -j-hp cabinet of Premiei- Paul Van Workers' Union. Local No. 3 of th? The Citizen#' Emergency Com
all the interested organizations, andjzeeland. of which Emil Vander- i A. F. of L. having already elected mittee, includihg James tVaterman

lamation with bitter eye.*—know 
where to turn for the truth.

“I'm rnrlosing It for we don't 
want to miss any tame* of th* 
Daily Worker." writes G. A. 
Chicago. “Five people read it all 
the time, hut everybody la so 
broke, we just collected $2 so far.”

NEWARK. N. J.

arranged
ganan Workers Federation in a 
campaign to unionize the Hungarian 
workers.

Meetings have been arranged by 
the Federation in South Chicago. 111., 
and Homestead. Pa., of steel work
ers. In Akron of rubber workers. that this committee shall undertake i vejde international Socialist leader, delegates to this conference.
and at South Bend of Studetoaker 10 d^ct jointly a cafiipaipt to or- jS a member, has announced a "re

Rerawnbrr thr trr»: Fan, Ooqnmunr 
Mao in*' Tbi« *111 b* brltAr 
Ptaa H»rndon-8eoit*boro Ni)»' Thur*- 
day. April «. al t p m Ansrlo Hern 
doc Ruby Batea. Ann Burlak. Nr« 
Danrr Oroup. Minupi BlerhAr, aoloiat 
Sokol Mali. 35* MorTia Avr Adm 30r, 
With lhi» ad ISr. Auap ILD and 
ttnAmploymAnl Council*

workers. At all meetings represen
tatives of the A. F. of L. and Hun-

ganize the relief workers i cevery” program identical in char-
The letters suggest a preliminary ! actf>r with the Roosevtlt banker-aid 

garian Federation will address the tnPc:in^ Wednesday |aftemoon to and war administration, which to- 
workers j ‘ j’Yhich represemativeSj, of each or- eludes "public works” schemes.

------------------ ------- ganization and of pny national loans to Industrialists, increased
2311 Die (Asters Strike T'l&'^JtTSZS rMmaon “d *h'

interested ruthless sharpening of trade com
petition with other powers.

,rWe were glad to get the sample 
copies of the Daily Worker and 
every one was licked up by these 
oid farmer,. To show you its ef
fect our organiier took in 5 new 
farmer member, last week and 8 
more this week." Progress Build
er,. Roswull, N. Mex.

and
these

Wise, ' Frank Crosswaiihe.
James W. Ford, confirmed 
judgments to the hilt.

The City administration; says that 
62 per cent of the Negri) workers 
of Harlem are unemployed; the 
Urban League declares that 80 per 
cent are unemployed But what is 
the significance of arguing for one 
figure or another, when Rill admit

Free HerndonScottsboro Nite!
Hear

Thursday
APRIL 4*h

ANGELO HERNDON
•AntAnrA*! N* 30 taut** >*i rhstn

**n*
RUBY BATES
• •»r dAfAn*A wit dam BAoMrborn

8 P M. Sharp

sokal Hall
ANN BURLAK

JM Morn* Avadua. h»l( block 
North of eprlngfiAlb

famous unton at-Ik A Wtadqr, 
fariOf dAqth IA ItMCA URdAr 
OAcrtia tnaurrAcnon L«» •

Admisaian t*r With thl« ad U*
Auap.: IntArnattonal Labor 6a-

New Danee Group

fAntA. N. J. Dtatrtct
•ith Mirtam BlrihAr, rAlAbratiid 
aolo da nr at

TYPEWRITERS
for Demand* in Chicago ^oups shall be invited.

Strikes (Are Outlawed by Wilkes-Barre Edict
ALL
MAKE*

New and

REBUILT
S O L I) 
RENTED

Gt ARAS TEED

CHICAGO, HI, April 1 — Two 
hundred and thirty workers of the 
Paragon Die Casting Company went 
out on strike here Friday under the 
leadership of the National Dye Oust
ing Workers Union.

The workers demand the follow
ing: Recognition of the union; hir
ing through the union; no worker 
to be fired until complaints against

By Anna Damon
Acting National Secijetary. Inter

national Labor defense 
Because they refused to obey an 

injunction which ordered them to

would obey it if it were upheld by The children ‘■tood round with big On the other side, the dompany-
the State supreme court. eyes, looking at the luxurv that was controlled court set free Ftank Tn-

"What is there left for labor when represented by that meal. bendas, a scab who shot aind killed
a court compels you to call off a I have seen the miners’ wives go j a striker. Frank Petroskij wr $2,500
sTike?” the strikers ask in a broad- every hour during a whole day to j bail, which was provided! by the

Last
10

Ihtyn!

QtTCKEST
SERVICE

Onaervrodi Reminctons. Rot«l*. L C. 
Samht anfl All Other Make* Sold, 
Rent Ad. Bought. Repair at! Ft. nan,A<! 
Rtanl’r and ReAniihed Like New—All 
Lalaai IwiprorAmern Ouaranteed for 
On* Year, the Rairr aa No* Marblnea

Aathorued Agents far Reming
ton. Royal. Corona and Under

wood Portables. — Also

Russian ^Yiddish Machines

Daplieating Machine, A SappHes

MIMEOGRAPHS
BARGAIN* IK REBUILT*

JlAlBRICHtiCO.
•U BROADWAY

•Bet 11th * Itrh Bta I 
Phene: Algonquin

him are brought before the ahep off R strike of 12 (kX) coal min-i whirh they have distributed the company store to see whether Glen Alden Coal Company. Later
oommittee; equal division of work er$ against the Glen' Alden Coal throughout # the anthracite region,
in slack periods; immediate reto; . Compam » leader* : of the An- askin8 for 8,JPPort 10 their fl8ht-

thracite Miners of Pennsylvania, are What of "a?
j*U- i . ! We might well ask "What is there

On AprH 4. 91 mo* are to be toft of Section 7a of the National
hauled before the mrfipsnv judge. Recovery Act. when a court orders

_. . . ___ . ... W. A Valentine, who issued the a union to call off a strike?"
Five strikers were arrested thus mandate to call off the strike, on

similar charges—contempt of court, 
for carrying on the strike.

Under the law. unless the in
junction is reversed. Jfudge Valen-

statement of Harry and Chariei 
Jagade. who were fired; 10 per cent 
increase to wages time and half 
for overtime and no discrimination 
against any workers.

their husbands ha<T loaded a car of the district attorney and the grand 
coal that was partly free of deduc- jury refused to pres* chaYges or lo
tions and charges, on which they; diet, because of "insufficient evi- | 
might get a few beans, or some dence"—the body of a murdered 
flour. Every time they came home striker, and two bullets to the back 
they would say to the children: J of another wasn't anything:*© them.

• "Your father didn’t make nothing ‘ This is the kind of a struggle

far. as police attacked picket lines.

Fatunton Union* Gall

Section 7a said: "Employes shall 
have the right to organise and bar
gain collectively through represen
tatives of their own choosing."

The very essence of what was

today." 1
Understand Ulaas Straggle

And the children, barefooted 
ragged, cold and hungry, would 
understand. They didn’t eat.

against injunction, jail aqd terror 
that the miners of Wilkes-Barre are 
carrying on. > j

They need support They heed the 
moral aid of workers all o'er the- , .---------- - — --------—. ~aa.aa- . very essence .in wu»i w»a | __----------  ------ —... . - . -------- -------— ---------- - - — —  

Ylav 1st Gonference tine can keep these rr ne-leaders. supposed to be to Section 7a is Th,‘ women and children of the country. They are fighting a battle
• ___-a   -a------------ ---- —-4  ,   _ _ . _ *w,ir,A**cr i trsWmwwE a vs/4 t Vsa #• 1 a ww efr-i irvcrTa am!** d— ta.. •and any dozens or sedres or him- what these miners are fighting for, miners understand the class struggle not only against starvation, but

PATERSON. N. J.. April At dr*dy mcre he wanu to have ar- and for that they a;e in jail Very well. They know their hus- against an unprecedented in jane-
merting of the Central Labor rett*d ln Mil forever dr until thet Wilkes-Barre and all of Luzeme bands and fathers are to jail because tion, which, unless it is ^mashed

Union here last night a motion was apT<* 10 cal1 the strike, 
passed for a conference of all unions ' A Load "No!”
°n April * to dende upon arrange- Those who know the misery and 
menu for a May First celebration starvation of the coal-miners of 
to the city. This action followed Pennsylvania as I do, will under- 
a two-week investigation by a com- stand why these 14.000 men refuse 
mittee to determine if the local to bow dojm before the role of 
unions prefer a Labor Day or a May company courts They will under- 
Fim demonstration. stand the defiant "No" of the strike

The two largest unions. Local 1733 leaders, backed by 14.000 men. their 
of the American Federation of Silk wives art their children, when 
and Rayon Dyers, and the Amer-' Judge Valentine asked them 
ican Federation of 8i0t Workers, are whether ther would obev the in
fer demonstrating May First in the junction and their even louder 
<*•7 time 1 “No" when he asked them if they

County are typical of coal-region*. th*v were lmng to stop such may become a precedent for use 
I reinember to a town very m.ar-: thing; Trying to get the right to against every trade union . in the 

by. when a miner s little girl, about organize to a union of their own country.
eight years old. said to me. proudly: \ch^______ __________ > ... .___Throe fighting miners, their wives

"I can go to bed without supper.! When two sixteen-yeari-old boys chUdren your
were railroaded to a year to jail on ’ n**° y ir ; p tDfl
a charge of throwing a rock at a support 
scab's window, the town's two Organize 

In such a mining community, schools came out to a strike that Judge W

and I don't cry. either."
A Laxarieas Meal

protest, directed to

wten I visited it and came as a closed them’'for throe days.
A. Valentine,

Barre. Pt.. demand ng dismissal of
fiieaito dinner on a Sunday. eVery The miners have had to raise the charges against the 11 
resource was exhausted to get a mere than 8300.000 bail for vinous who are to come up for 
meal together of which the mother strikers held on trumped-up charges, j April 4. freedom for the 29
of the fsmilr could be prou i; Ijail of tiO.000 was demanded for jail, and for the scores of frame-up
mashed potatoes; with browned flour a striker on the charge he caD-d a 1 victims, snd v,eating of the 
sauce, and while bread and jam. scab a scab. (tion. Do it today.

WUkes-

leader* 
bearing 
now in

tojttne-j

To Get a Copy of j
Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription and coupon offers on. H ,rcit» < 
popular book end April 13th While the limited supply 

of copies lasts, you can still get s copy with a subscrip

tion, or with 15 consecutive coupons—plus »1.00 for the 

book and 30c to cover postage

$1.00 BRINGS YOU A COPY
Plu# 8*e Ta Caver Paalage

-----------------SAVE THIS COUPON —--------------

A nambered caapan will appear each day hr the Dally 
Worker. Fifteen ranaoeative ranpana and SUM fr- yaa 
ta a ropy of "HUNGER and KEVOLT: Cartoon, by

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 13tli St- N.Y.

CO UPON
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HOME

rvlD M •war to ymm mm *»y 
" (perhaps » 4ay when Um

the hone* mmi tUmh * rmr tmm- 
■r toftoher mi Um*)—N m- 
Mir to rMi what an Mitlrsly 4K- 

ferent wmW the rich Hee to?

IF YOU read the flre-oent maga- 
* j ciDM and go to the movie* once 
in a while you know something 
about the clothe* rich women wear. 
In one day perhaps they change 
from negligee Into morning frock 
(Of riding habit, then there are tea 
gowns, gowns for the cocktail hours, 
and. of course, evening dresser 
Bach of these are of great value, 
expensive materials, exquisitely 
made. Then there are hours with 
the masseuse, with expensive beauty 
specialists, etc., etc., etc., to make 
them attractive for their round of 
entertainments and social functions, 
that la life to them. A busy, busy 
time they have, and one that has 
nothing in common with yours.

-r ; i
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Frmm Fmetory9 Mine, Fmrm mmd Office
Legislator's Stand on HR 2827 
Hit by Relief Workers’ Unjion

(By a Worker Cerrespandeni)
BOULDER, Colo.—The following in part is a*let*pr writ

ten by the secretary of the Relief Workers Protective; Union 
here to Congressman Cummings upon his refusal to gndorae 
the Workers Unemployment, Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill, H. R. 2827. The letter follows:
----------- ------------------------1---------"-♦ “I, the undarsigned, saorstary of

the Relief Worker* Protective 
Union, at a meeting of ouT organ
isation held on March SI toes tn-

Gary Paper Hides 

Steel Layoffs

By a Stoei Warker Carraapendeat
GARY. Ind. — Froapertty In the 

steel Industry U gaining, according 
to the reports in the Gary Post-

atmeted to write to you and ex
press the opinion and sentiment of 
the membership and others who at
tended the meeting, pertaining to 
year anwwer to our appeal Inr your

Tribune. But. on the other hand, support of the Workers’ UnSmpiof- 
the Poet-Tribune forgets to report ment and Social Insurance P-1. H.

Such opinion wac and isthat last week tan locomotive en
gineer* in the Gary Work* of the 
Illinois Bteel Company were laid off 
until further notice. The P'*t-Tri- 
bune ateo forget to mention that 
four engine* were pulled off the and to all American worker* when

R. 2*27,
to wit:

"That your answer is ad insult 
to the workers of our organisation

service.
Although the engine* were thrown 

out of work, the switchmen are re
maining on their job. with the old

you make the bland statement that 
If such bill would be accepted, the 
farmer*, cotton planter* and tobacco 
planters would be unable to hire

no YOU know that these strangely 
m useless people, whose money 
comes from wringing profits out of 
the sweat of the workers -do you 
know that their sense of taste has 
a life of its own too? Beans . . . 
hash .. . bulldog gravy ... the com
mon garden variety of stew! I 
should ssy not. Even food has been 
concocted specially for them, for the 
prices they can pay. Have you ever 
tasted crepes suaettes? Or chicken 
with Malaga grapes? Or truffles? 
Or sauces delicately flavored with 
the rarest of wines? The other day 
a workef who is a chef in a swanky 
hotel showed me a menu It was 
almost completely a blank to me 
The menu was not written In a 
foreign language. These were >he 
ordinary names of foods the 'rich 
are accustomed to eating.

How very different and opposed 
to each other are the life and the 
Interests of working class women 
and those of the women of the boas 
class!

system of the bosses In dividing the *>e^eve statement 1*
working time. Some are working untended and the only thing you 
four day*, some three and iMhers fore'** u would not be
only two days a week.

Mr. Snyder, editor of the Gary 
Poet-Tribune, cannot see ghat is 
taking place In the Gary Steel 
Works. On the other hand he can 

everything and knows

able to hire heip at storvatieo
wage*. Furthermore, you deem to 
believe that because we are under 
relief at present, that we life just 
a laay sort without any manhood 
or pride whatsoever. And evidently

thing as to where and how the steel you il*v* not given that bill much
company la getting orders for the 
second quarter. But the fact is that 
there isn't any pick up. nor does 
there seem to be any prospect of
any.

The Gary Post-Tribune refer* to 
the orders of the American Sheet

attention or you would have found 
at the very beginning that it! clearly 
states that It is to provide! unem
ployment insurance for all irorkers 
and farmer* over eighteen year* of 
age 'unemployed through ni> fault 
of their own!; and tt also states

Tkg Rafeur Gfat Mu R*4tWd Change to Hourly Rates
Cuts Pgy in Steel Mill

YOI R
HEALTH

D**lor« «f tk« WrStnl MvtMr, gear* 
*• mi aSrcrtlMi ;

j By a Wofker Correspondent

ZANESVILLE, Ohio.j-During the February boom at 
the Zanesville plant of the American Rolling Mills, which at 
full capacity employs about 750 men, about 100 new worked 
were hired. Twelve mill* Were put in operation.

Now they are down t<j eight mills, working four days a
week. This give* the worker* about#------------------------------ *— -----------
two days work each week.

At the time the new workers, 
mostly young and Just out of 
school, were hired they were put to

Kohler Strike 

la Pushed
learning the better paying jobs in 
some departments, thus sending 
older men back to the labor gang.
Now that the boom Is passing, no
tice has been given that these new 
workers will be laid off and the 
work divided among the older Em
ploye*.

Previous to the boom, the com
pany had inaugurated what the 
worker* call the ‘ Bordeaux Sys
tem.'' By this system the workers 
are paid by the hour instead of by 
the ton. Heaters who made 112 
per day were cut to 46 cents an 
hour and other members of the 
crew were cut accordingly.

However, mass pressure, though 
unorganized, on the first pay day 
succeeded in forcing the company [ out 
to raise the heaters' pay to One' more

i By a Worker Correspondent 
KOHLER Wis —The strike at the 

Kohler of Kohler. Wts. 1* still on 
It will be almost eight months since 
the strike began on July 16. When 
the weather permits, pickets can be 
seen picketing on the same streets 
on which the historical struggle 
took place.

Evidence of what occurred on 
July 27, when two workers were 
killed by special deputies, can still 
be seen. Barricades are still there 
and one can i>ass through without 
questioning. It Is oniy wlfen pick
ets are there that the deputies are 

Due tea the warm weather 
and more the number of

"New Chat we're deporting 
my Nttle ro*ebBah."

foreigner*. I can concentrate

dollar an hour and others accord- pickets Is Increasing. But the 
ingly. These wages are still mlafer- Kohler of today will never be the 
ably low considering the fact teat Kohler of yesterday. Whenever that 
only special grades of hard electgfc | word Is mentioned, workers think 
steel are made whpeh must be night of terror,
worked at a high heat. __ , t

The company makes tremendous The work(>rs »re working are

and Tin Plate Companv, but let ‘h*t w,ort*r ** disqualified 
u* not forget that three order* are for , ,10 work Pl«* of strlk-
govemment war order* for the Naw w*1°fk,fr ^ th*n P*vvalling wage*, 
department, which might last at *nd , '* I”aln 10 U8 It ii* thi* 
the most, three months—and then , claU8* that you do not approve 
what? Back on the street* again. .
tramping the sidewalk* But while there Is life, there's

I know K will come that way. P®1*' tnd u hM always beer, said 
I’ve tasted It ftor twenty-six months i**1, r* men change their minds, 
and I can feel \t coming amln. nevcr do Which class do

____ __________ I belong to. Mr. Congressman’
We hope that you belong to the

Speed-Up, Filthy Conditions 
At Murray Body Plant No. 7

profit* on this special grade stbel 
and also on extra wide sheets.-The 
crew is expected under the Bor
deaux System to make 36 gauge, 
46 inches wide for the same pay as 
38 inches wide with no additional 
help.

The Bordeaux System does not

not even getting a suitable wage 
The workers have hopes that their 
wages will soon increase, but they 
will have to wait for a long time to 
come. On the contrary, the wages 
will soon drop If the boycott on 
Kohler fixtures continues.

Today the workers are still in
comply with the Amalgamated As- doubt as to how the strike was lost.

By an Aato Worker Carriwpondent

PR very life itself the working 
women must wage bitter strug

gle against the class that glut* It
self with the most exotic sensations 
it ««n wring from exploiting the 
workers. And that class is becom
ing more frightened every day, be- 
cau*e the working women, and 
men. are beginning to want much 
more than Just enough to keep life 
In their-bodies; in fact want to run 
the government so that “they who 
will not work, shall not eat.” Yes. 
the ruling class is very much afraid 
these days of losing It* *repe suret
ies to the workers.

N.Y.Relief Increase ^ ”Xr.Z
results from you.

1 17 I 1 “Yours for the
Uuly Lovers rood hr. 2927

Passage of Bill

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—It may Interest the 

readers of the Daily Worker to 
knaijy that the budget* of the clients 
of *he Home Relief Bureau are 
being increased. However the in
crease 1* seven per cent on food 
only/ '*■

No-Allowance is made for clients 
for incidentals such as carfare, shoe 
repalr.^halrcut*. recreation, eke. The

“THE RELIEF WORKERS 
PROTECTIVE UNION.

"'Signed* O. Herrera. Sdcy.’’

Socialist Accept* 

l nited May Day Bid

r, not crepe surette. But here 
is salmon loaf.

Ingredients: One and a half cups 
canned salmon; two cups aoft bread 
crumbs; one teaspoon salt; one 
quarter teaspoon pepper; two eggs, 
beaten. Remove bones and skin 
from the salmon. Mix salmon with 
other ingredients. Put in greased 
baking dish. Set In moderate oven 
for 40 minutes. This serves six. says 
Mary Morrow, wno gives this recipe.

By a Worker Correspondent
^______ ________ TARRANT CITY, Ala.-Arlie

meager ^ood budget which amounts ®*rb*r. Socialist leader of Alabama 
to tft.90 a week for four people is *nd candidate for Governor In 1M4 
*^^£J£duthe f,irnily *nd ^ ,pokf in Tarrant City last Tuesday

on the program of the Socialist 
Party.

these Incidentals 
The administration feels that this 

is a substantial increase and some
thing to be thankful for. The work- 
eers must feel differently. It is inter
esting also to frote that many a 
worker cm relief has to deduct a 
certain amount f^om the food

He gave an outline of what So
cialism means and used the Soviet 
Union as an example. He said that 
what the Soviets were doing for 
the Russian children would mkke a

And speaking of food, have you 
rent relief to the National Biscuit 
Company striker* In your city?

budget to pay |he difference in rent. Jnatlon of supermen In a few gener- 
gas and electricity &lnCq there ia a iHe denounced the capital- 
budgetary allowance for there Item* ** pre“ for it8 Ue8 about the Soviet nrutlS of the real amount the ^ ™d called It Public Ehemy 

workers have to pay. # ( Wo*
In accordance with the provisinns Wbcn asked the difference be- 

of the Wicks Law. clothing k sup- twwi the-Communist and Socialist 
posed to be provided as a regular, Partiee.^ he replied that they were 
item. However, this has not been *0r the same thing, but the Corn-

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
the case in the Home Relief Bureau 
Clothing allowance* have been very

rmymt* believed in action. He said 
that he would be a Communist, but

Js^lfvai
Pattern 2101 is available in sizes 

2 4. 6. 8 and 10 Size 4 take* 2\ 
yards 36 inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions In
cluded.

irregular, and have been gotten only j that be was opposed to violence of 
after bitter fight* on the part of the all kind* and that he did not agree
clients under the leadership of the with the Communist position oh the
Unemployment Councils. There are Negro question
still tens of thousands of workers j When asked whether the Social-
on the Home Relief rolls who have ists advocated racial equality hi the

p
not received any clothing this win
ter, in spite of urgent needs.

NOTE
Every Tuesday we puWwih let

ter* from steel, auto and metal 
worker*. We urge worker* in these 
industries to write u* •< their con
dition* and effort* to organize. 
Please get these letter* to u* by 
Friday of eaeh week.

North, he replied they did. but, like 
i the Democrats and Republicans. 
' they had a different policy iri the 
South.

When asked by a Communist 
Partv member whether he would 
*peak at the united May Day dem
onstration, he said that he Would. 
The audience applauded even- tnen- 

jtion of the Soviet Union and the 
' Communist Party.

DETROIT. Mich —We workers at 
Plant No. 7 of the Murray Body 
Corporation know that it is suicide 
to talk union or discuss the manage- j 
ment on the job. so let us talk to i 
our fellow worker* with whom we 
ride or walk to work In a convincing 
manner about the necessity of plan- i 
ning to correct abuses aimed at 
destroying our lives, impairing our | 
health and stunting human rela- ] 
tlonship*.

We know the following are true 
facts. Spread the story with the 
aim in view of doing something 
aboiH it:

In starting to work very little 
time is given an operator to ac
quaint him with the work. He is 
expected to step right in, keep pace , 
with the 200 an hour conveyor, and 
If the chief slavedriver ha* to cuaa 
you out more than once, you are 
told that you are “laid off." which ^ 
means fired. Your slip Is marked, | 
“Fail* To Produce.”

The electric arc-welding done all 
over the shop is not properly 
guarded to prevent other workers 
from getting a "flash,'’ which de- I 
stroys the eyesight, but what do the 
bosses care for the workers?

The main toilet entrance, which 1 
leaks like a sieve, is under the 
return conveyor from the outside 
and is cold and draughty. The 
toilet* are not cared for properly, j 
Fecal matter and refuse runs out 
over the floor. The urinals over- [ 
flow and it stii*ks in there. At nlgh't 
it is .slippervvflUhv and dark.

Oliver, the manager, asked the 
main office who l* running the 
plant, he or the service men. They 
replied, the service men. So Oliver 
quit. But we workers can't quit, j 
Most of us have Just come off the ! 
welfare and are hounded by the 
pound of flesh merchants for back 1 
bills. Nobody smile* since the ser
vice rats have been here. One ! 
worker was asked by them. “What | 
are you looking for?” "The portable i 
crane.” he replied. The star bull 
shouted, "Go home and get It, you’re ! 
fired!”

Safety meetings are a big joke.! 
attended onlj* by foremen, petty i 
bos*e* and pusher*. ’Hiey are j 
turned Into speed-up meeting* and

real safety is never exercised oh the 
job. On overhead crane work, while 
the operators try to avoid hurting 
floormen. they must pile heavy 
loads of slippery stampings in the
very aisles that are suppoeed to-be 
kept clear. Fast Hi-Low trucks 
keep you Jumping this way and that 
way to keep from being run over 
in congested aisles.

The young men now employed by 
our profit-crazed bosses will soon be 
in brass buttons facing the very 
bullet earners we a?e now making 
The frames marked "export'’ are 
war munition carrier* and are going 
to Japan and Manchuria, and you 
will be expected to give up your 
life, too, for the same Wall Street 
boases.

Die room men. don’t feel superior 
to the production workers. We are 
driven by the same whip and have 
everything to gain by winning them 
over and striking for higher wage 
levels, against the speed-up and 
domination by the Merkens. 
Schultzes. Dan and his henchmen, 
the choir-singing fascists, who keep 
the merit chart whip, as well as 
against the workers’ common enemy, 
the yellow Service Bull.

sociation rules for furnishing extra 
help on wide and heavy steel or
ders. or for extra pay for special 
grades of steel. It is not in aby 
respect consistent with traditional 
ethics of sheet mill practice.

This change of system and rates 
has kept the workers confused. By 
hiring these new workers and 
pointing at the hourly rates paid 
the highly skilled workers, the 
company was able to some extent 
to create the imprttaion that pros
perity was here, while at the same 
time getting out a large amount of 
cheaply made steel.

It will now return to its old tad- 
tics of attempting to pacify the 
workers by giving them more com
pany union, two or three davs work 
a month and a garden patch In the 
flats below’ the mill.

However. It is by no means totally 
lost. It was the terror that broke 
the strike. Scabs were protected 
and only a limited amount of strik
ers were allowed on the picket line.

Immediately after, the killings, 
the Sheboygan County Law and 
Order League was organized. Or
ganized labor In this county has 
shown Us disapproval of this fascist 
organization.

An inquest was held to discover 
how the two workers were killed 
The Jury discovered that death was 
met at “unknown'’ hands. The 
Kohler strikers and their friends 
were not allowed to testify as to 
what they saw.

The workers and- farmers of She
boygan County have learned a bit 
about capitalist terror, and they 
shall not forget

Small Busine** Men 

Back (lash Relief
Students Urged to Aid 
Photo Studio Striker^

Missouri Congressman 
To Vote for H.R. 2827

ST LOUIS Mo . April 1—Rep
resentative John J. Cochran, of the 
11th Congresaional District of Mis
souri. in answer to resolutions sent 
him. by a recent unemployment in
surance conference here, answered 
with h»s support of the Workers' 
Bill H R 2827

''In reference to the unemploy
ment and social insurance." Repre
sentative Cochran wrote. "I am not 
only going to vote for the Bill, but 
I am also going to speak in favor 
of the legislation.”

The recent unemployment insur
ance conference, which was held at 
the Y M.H.A. on March 17 and was 
called by the West Side Committee 
for Cash Relief, was attended by 
representatives of 18 organizations 
with a membership of 4.000. Reso
lution* on H. R. 2827 were sent to 
Congressmen.

By a Worker CorreUponderrl
SUPERIOR. Wls.—I am a small 

business man in Superior. Wri 
Since the depression, w* small busij- 
ness people are having a very hard 
time to make ends meet. Beside* 
working in the store from 12 tb 
14 hours a day, I must pay rent, 
insurance, taxes, coal and keep my 
family going. I am up agamst an
other thing. This Is the system of 
contract by bids.

I The big merchants are getting aB 
the relief orders, but we small storef- 
keepers are not getting any order* 
at all. By this kind of discrimlnat- 
lion we will soon be walking the 

; street*, unemployed and suffering 
and on the road to ruination. 
Thirty-eght small business men and 
restaurant keepers here have sent 
a petition to Gov. Phillip LaFolletld,

; U. S. Senator Robert Marion La*- 
Follette, both of Madison, to U. S. 
Senator F. Ryan Duffy* FonDuLad, 
Wls., to Alfred W. Briggs. State Re*- 
lief Administrator and to the Clerk 
of Douglas County, Superior. Wisj, 
asking them to change the system 
of contract by bids to a system of 
cash on relief.

j In my estimation all the peoplf 
' that it takes to carry on the relief 
'work and the money spent to oper
ate the relief stores, with offices and 

I help, could be cut down to one-

Putting on Weight

COMRADE A. S.. of San Joae. Cal., 
writes: “Nine months ago an 

I W O. doctor examined me- and 
told me that I had anemia and was 
underweight. I commenced to take 
treatment, but had to give it un 
when I lost my job and ran out 
of cash. The treatment consisted 
of injections of "glandular extract ” 
the name of which I do not know. 
Its action was rather slow, that 1*. 
it would take an hoar before T felt 
any effect. At the end of an hour 
I began to feel very warm.

Students of schools doing! busi

ness with the Chidnoff Photf StUr 
dio. 469 Fifth Avenue, were' urged 
in a statement Issued yesterday by 

the studio employes, to boycott the 
! firm until settlement of the strike 
| The workers walked out .Wednes
day again* a 50 per cent wage cut 

' and for recognition of the Photo 
Finishing Employes Union. A. F L.

fifth and therefore, the worker* that 
are on relief would get more money, i 
This way. a big share of the relief- 
money goes for expenditures, anti If) 
an armv of pencil pushers. Since 
the relief started there i.s hardly 
any money in circulation.

'Dig small business man Is suffer
ing from the capitalist system the 
same as the workers and farmers.; 
and they must fight together, other
wise we will all be slaves. Why Is 
there always money to build big 
battleships, submarines and poison 
gas to make war and murder peqple 
and destroy civilization, but no 
money for the unemployed worker, 
and old age pension. For the pass
ing of the Workers Unemployment.; 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill. ‘ 
H R. 2827!

Our Advice

THE glandular extract probably is 
the use of insulin for gam in 

weight. It* use is not universally 
recommended by physicians because 
results from it* use are ndt uniform.

For gain in weight a concentrated 
diet with liberal amounts of cream, 
butter, eggs, milk, cereals, macaroni 
and spaghetti, fatty meats and fish 
are more useful. Restriction of veg
etables to a minimum, moderate 
amounts of cooked fruits, and ex*ra 
nourishment in between meals and 
at bedtime are advisable.

A good form of extra nourish
ment is to take a half glass of milk 
and cream mix sure with a couple 
of crackers midway between meals 
and before retiring at mght. Re^t, 
instead e»T exercise is advisable, 
regularity in eating and sleeping 
helps. /

The Struggle of the Japanese Masses Against War and the Bosses' Offensive

In spite of the terror and re- of all strikes are called for a short- 
pnsals or the part of the hour-r«mg of the working hours, recog- 

, , . . nltion of the trade unions, aboil-
geois-landlords government and tkm of the system of overseer*. A 
despite the resistance offered by number of strikes, even those at 
the trade union bureaucrats froffi the munition works, lasts for' one 

I the leadership of the reformist to two months, 
unions, the struggle of the Japan- Broader and broader masse? of 
ese working class against ever in-* workers organized in the reformist 
creasing oppression and poverty, trade unions show their trend 
agamst war and fascism, is aasum- towards the united front and trade 
ing wider and wider dimensions. , union unity, becoming convinced on 
' The characteristic feature of this their own experience that scattered 
struggle is that the workers in the actions and strikes do not glv4 de- 
war industries, i.e.» metal workers sirable results and that the upited 
and chemical worker*, who are rfront of the employers, militarists 
most strongly influenced by the re- and fascists must be opposed tdday, 
forrmsu. are fighting in the from more than ever, by unity of action
ranks. During the eleven month! of the working class. This la the

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stomps icoins preferred' for each 
Anne Adams pattern 'New York 
City raaMenu should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order'. Write 
ptotnty. your name address and 
style number. BE BTOE TO STATE 
MSI WANTED

Addre- order? to Daily Worker
Ferrer* Der-rtmen* >41 Wes* iTth 
•tree*. New Tort City

of 1834 the metal workers partici- main new change in the Japanese 
pated m >15 strikes and the chemi- labor movement. The striker* are 
cal worker* in 278 Next come the more often than not addressing the 
textile workers 1199 strikes >—the workers of other factories during 
least organised section of the Jap- strikes and getting response to their 
anese working class, consisting calls. During strikes workers’ dele- 
mostly at ullage girls. The workers gate conference* are called for* the 
m the mining districts of Kiu&iu. mapping out of certain plan* of 
who were lagging behind until aiding the strikers. The effect of 
lately, are rising for the struggle the treacherous policy of the trade 

The counter-offensive character union bureaucracy being felt ever 
of the strike* as well as their long more acutely, the Japanese worker- 
duration testifies to the militancy are beginning to militantly break 
of the Japanese worker*. In the apart the fetters of claw coilsoora- 
paat year the make* for wage In- non The leader* of the Right re- 

jWMgMj occupied the first place, formut trade unions, ie, Sodome: 
constituting about 34 per cent of the Seamen's Union, etc., are bali
the total number of atrtkaa. while ning strikes and the memberihip 
in 1931. when the Japanese impe- mass Of these unions go on strikes 
riallsto started their adventure in.over the heads of the reformist top 
Maashuria. the number of such officialdom and strike not or.lv for 
'trike* wa.- rxo-c«**d in but 1* per their Immediate demands, but also 
cent. The number nf strike* against oi protest agamst the dismiamlt of 

-wage «|U drepo-d t» 4 perr-nt the'r ffhow-irorloerv sgalmt : the 
I while in 1331 surh strkes amounted jrresu of etc.
‘la 37 par cent. Otar a per cent 4 We will refer to a few charagter-

! istic fact* illustrative of the experi
ence of the battles of the Japanese 

I workers against the worsening of 
| their living standards, caused by the 
war. The strike of the workers at 
the Military Machine - Building 
Plant of the Kikai Seisaku Co. in 
Osaka lasted for two months. The 
machine-builders, organized in the 

1 Right trade union of the Sodomei 
established, in the course of the 
strike, a united front with the work
ers of the saw mill of Daiotxu Seid- 
zal Co. and the workers of the tube
rolling mill of the Teckan Co, 

i members of tue right-moderate 
1 trade union of Daenro. who were on 
trike at that time. A Joint strike 
committee was set up and although 
the worker* sustained defeat the 
declaration issued by the strike com- 
mitee emphasized that the Joint 
struggle strengthened the fighting 
capacity and solidarity of the work
ers of these enterprises, 

j One thousand five hundred work
er* at another military machine- 
building plant of the Kikai Koisaku 

1 Co. in Osaka struggled for two 
! months against the speed-up and 
dismissal of three comrades. This 

J strike was started under the influ - 
j ence of the revolutionary forces, de
spite the counteraction of the re
formist trade union bureaucracy, 
shortly before the plant completed 
an order for the War Ministry. 
Neither the threat of a lock-out nor 
the deception of the workers by the 
administration (fake telegrams in
forming about minfortunes In the 
strikers' families', nor the attempt* 
to bring pressure to bear upon the 
worker* through their wives or even 
the arrrsM of over 40 striker* could 
shatter the workers determination

to struggle against the burden of 
war. It was only by the joint forces j 
of the government and the Sodomei 
that the strike could be suppressed. 
During the strike the reformist 
leaders endeavored to weaken the 
workers’ resistance by taking the 
strikers out of town, isolating them 
from the rest of the workers, etc. 
The strike ended in compulsory ar
bitration.

The workers of t^o plants of the j 
Nihon Sinsiu Co. simultaneously en
gaged in the struggle for a wage- 
increase and full payment of wages 
to the workers recruited to the 
army. The strike was called over, 
the heads of the leaders of the' 
Sorengo trade union, which is near 1 
to the fascists. Five thousand and 
five hundred workers of the Kavas- 
aki militarised shipyard and Ko- 
maisi Kodzan mine, struck against 
the speed-up. for a shortening of 
the working day and against the 
dismissal of temporary workers. 
Six thousand women textile work
ers of the Toio Muslin Co., em
ployed at four factories in various 
localities and organized in various 
reformist trade unions, conducted a 
joint struggle for a wage-increase 
and against the dismissal of militant 

' working women. The reformist 
trade union leaders succeeded in 
preventing this struggle from devel- j 
oping into a strike. By securing 
small concessions, granted by the 
bosses, they kept the working 
women from the strike All the; 
13.000 tramwaymen of Tokyo called ' 
two strikes in succession and waged 
a stubborn struggle for over a 

i month, despite the will of the trade 
union h ireaucrats. This strike which 
roused the great sympathy of 4het 

1 i ' f.v

workers of other enterprises and; 
particularly, of the tramwaymen iij 
other towns, could be suppressed 
only by means of compulsory police 
arbitration.

The adherents of the revolution-i 
ary wing in the trade union move
ment of Japan took up the correct 
line of extending the struggle foil 
the workers' day-to-day grievances, 
particularly at the war plants. They 
actually participated in' organizing 
the struggle at the Nakadzima and 
Isakavadzima aeroplane factories, ati 
the militarized rayon factories In 
Ivaoka and Fukuslma at the IronH 
works In Muroran. They tried td 
rouse the workers for the struggle 
at the militarized powder factory 
of Odzi and at the chemical factory 
of Tokyo Gasu They conducted 
bold anti-war activities In the mili-j 
tary-naval arsenal In Kure. em-j 
ploying 26.000 wbrkers, and In Hiro-s 
sima 'one of the main military^ 
bases'. There they arranged for the 
Issuance of factory papers. Prep-; 
arations were carried on for a strike 
at ten ahemical factories of Tokyo 
(which were broken by arrests»j 
Strikes were organized on a num-i 
ber of steamers, with the aid of thej 
revolutionary wing. The stubborn 
ness and selflessness of the adher-i 
enta of the revolutionary trade 
union movement enabled them to 
penetrate into the factories in the 
war industry, at which the strictest 
measures are taken against their 
work

It must be admitted, however.) 
that all the struggles of the workers, 
with the exception of the strike of 
the Tokyo tramwa-.-men were mainly 
small strikes, conducted In complete! 
isolation from one another.

In manv strikes which broke out
spontaneously as well as in those 
led by the reformists the adherents i 
of the revolutionary trade union ’ 
movement did not participate or 
participated to a very small extent.!

The mam shortcoming prevent
ing the adherents of the revolu
tionary trade union movement from 
directing, the growing discontent of 
the masses to an organized chan- ] 
nel consists in their incomprehen
sion of the vital task ptoced before 
them by the changed conditions in 
the country, namely: the task of' 
organizing the struggle on the basts 
of a broad united front and of 
shifting the centre of gravity of the 
work to the reformist fascist and 
other legal mass organizations. j

The adherents of the revolution
ary trade union movement should j 
strive during every strike and every 
concrete manifestation of the work- j 
ers discontent for building a united 
front of all the workers of the given 
enterprise, proposing the united 
front to the rank and file members , 
of the reformist trade unions, to the 
reformist organizations and func
tionaries and to the rank and file 
members of the fascist unions. They 
shobld strain every effort to extend 
the struggle beyond the given enter
prise, by calling unity of action 
conference, by drawing into them 
the workers of other factories and 
industries. Provided tireless work 
is conducted within the mass re
formist and fascist unions such 
Joint action of the worker* will give 
the best result* as regard* the suc
cessful outcome of the rtruggle and ‘ 
attaractKm toward* the same of 
-the broad masses of n-mryaniifif 
workers.

What I* Nerinal Temperwtiire? '

THE average normal t->rrtper*tur# 
for an adult person 1* ninety- 

eight and six-tenths degrees when 
taken by mouth. However, any 
temperature between ninety-eight 
and ninety1 nine degrees by mouth 
may be considered normal for anv 
given individual if it Is found to 
be the same repeatodlv under con
ditions of good health. .

Temperature by rectum is usually 
about one degree higher than by 
mouth so tiiat the average normyl 
rectal temperature Is ninety-nine 
and six-tenths degrees However, 
that too may vtory between ninety- 
nine and one hundred.

Your question as to whether 1"0 
degrees can be considered a normal 
is answered thus: If taken by rec
tum. 100 degrees indicates tfl* high
est temperature which may he still 
considered normal., jit is not, how
ever, the average niinnal tempera
ture Normally, teniperature varies 
in aTiy given individual »nd tem
perature- taken at 'different times 
of the day may bv o^ie whole degree 
apart.
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Special Dietician for Camp 
Wo-chf-ca

THE Medical Committee of the 
United Children's Camp Com

mittee i* fortunate to have secured 
services of an especially vell- 

qualifled dietician from one of the 
moat important hospitals in Man
hattan. to draw up a schedule of 
menus for tpe children in Camp 
Wo-chl-ca Thgether wjth the child 
specialist assigned front the Medical 
Advis<fry Board, the dietitian * will 
work out a system of high-calorie 
diets for underweight children, 
which will Include %il the necessary 
vitamin and mineral factor* accord
ing to the best authorltlfs on' .diet. 
Camp Wo-chi-ca will provide the 
best available food for the children*. 
Will you supply thf1 wherewithal? 
Clip the "Fresh Air FUnd" blank 
at Che bottom of this column and 
send it in immediately with your 
donation. . . . .

Self-Diagnosis

MRS. C. S.. of GreenviUe. Mich., 
writes: “I have what the doc

tors at Ann Arbor c^ll third degree 
misplacement, and the doctors here 
said that I have a tumor in the 
womb. Now. this doesn't bother m«N 
especially, unless it crowds against 
the rectum. I have Revere pains 
and distress, whi#.i ca'tches me in 
my side, generally the left side, 
and sometimes it starts in the lower 
bowel, ail of which continues for a 
day or two. . .

Ot*r Advice

Although you say that having 
both a tumor of the Womb and 

a turned womb does not bpther you, 
the symptoms you complain about 
Sre more likely due to these condi
tions—as your doctor told you—than 
to the diagnosis you yourself msde. 
The pain in the lower abdomen and 
the constipation are very frequently 
associated with a turned womb and 
tumors of the womb, especially 
those of large size.
'The symptoms mav be due to 

some direct trouble with the bowels 
and the finding of a turned womb 
and tumor may be incidental. How
ever. since your doctor told you that 
a definite relationship does exist, 
we suggest that you follow his ad
vice. The doctors at the university 
hospitals are generally capable ones.

1,. ?

.____________ __
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Questions

'J?r MICHAEL GOLD

NO, the government can’t pay union 
wages on its work relief jobs. It would 

discourage people from working on pri
vate jobs. .That four billion dollars the 
President has just gotten must not be 
used in competition with the private profiteer* 
Th*t would be Socialism!

All the sweatshop economists and * talc men and 
Walter Ltppmann* and Willie Hearsts. every big 
and little mouthpiece of the capitalists, from Will 
Roger* down to the lowliest worm of a paragrapher. 
is attacking the Idea that a living wage be paid 
on the relief Jobs.

How these people hate the whole idea of relief! 
They seem to think that it 1* a splendid gift handed 
out by a philanthropic nation to a gang of shift
less sponging panhandlers who are doubtless too 
Juy to work

£ > The unemployed should be grateful, keep their 
Tnouths shut, and take what is handed them. They 
have no nght to relief, anyway; and the fact that 
they are unemployed is their own fault. Look at 
all the people who are atill working, like Will 
Rogers, Waker Ltppmann. and J. P. Morgan. A 
man with character does not need relief; he can 

Somehow manage to help himself. Just ss did 
his pioneer forefathers.

Many of the unemployed allow this upper class 
point of view to impress them, yes, and even to 
depress them. Some of them do get to feeling like 
panhandlers, and as if they owe someone an 
apology for their plight.

They should get over this attitude. The unem
ployment ensi* is not the fault of the unemployed. 
It Is the fault of those who own the land and 
Industries and absorb the profits of them.

It is the "great minds" who own and manage 
this nation who have made this horrible hash of 
things. It is up to them to solve the crisis, if tl^y 
can. They have always boasted of their brains, 
and that the great sum? of money they extracted 
from industry *'a? a reward for their superior in
tellects. They have told us that labor is paid a 
low wage because it has no managerial or inventive 
brains. Where are the managerial brain* now? 
And why should they still be rewarded if they haw 
made such a mens of industry? And why should 
they be allowed to pass the responsibility for their 
failure to the victims of their stupidity and greed?

The workers have invested their lives in industry. 
Th* masters only invested their dollars. And in 
s time like this, it >* the dollars that the govern
ment of the masters women about, not the lives 
of the mas.'-e'.

Let the unemployed lose their humility. Let 
them stand up and demand that the life end 
health of their children be placed above the filthy 
dollars of the owning class. If somebody has to 
pay for the depression, let it be those who profited 
bv the system in prosperity.
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Answers ■

Role of Worker During Imperialiet War

Question. At the outbreak of an imperialist war, 
what should be the role of the voting worker of 
student who is class conscious and knows the capi
talistic pauses of war but who Is not a member o<
the Communist Party?—D. Q.

‘Pie in the Sky9 
Depicts Plight 
OfHomelessMen

PIE IN THE SKY. Directed by Elia 
Kacan. MoHy Day Thatcher and 
Ralph Steiner. Produced by Ny-J kino.

Reviewed bv 
PHILIP STERLING

rE word "experimental as ap
plied to the theatre, literature 
and the movies, has often been a 

cloak for ineptness or for lack of 
ideological and aesthetic direction. 
It has sometimes served as an ex
cuse jfor those who like to play 
with artistic media as a sort of 

; exalted diversion.
Not so with "Pie In the Sky,** 

which had its first public showing 
recently at the New School for So- 

, cial Research, before an enthusiastic 
: and approving audience.

"Pie in the Sky" is experimental 
! in the best sense of the word It 
does not aim at discovering new 
tricks, or new application* of old 
ones by the simple process of trial 
and error ~

| Obviously the film was made with 
■ the following problem ib mind:

A group of photographers, actyrs, 
| writers and technicians, recognise in 
1 the cinema one of the moat effec
tive media of revolutionary educa
tion and propaganda. Such a group, 
to make films, must face certain 
limitations on their resources. A 
lack of money, time, equipment, and 
often a lack of subject matter and 
of talent. Such a group then, must 

i work with the material and other 
resources available at hand under 
the severest handicaps and must 
produce not only an acceptable 
product, but a stirring one.

Unemployed Give Themselves f.la/s Str««*le
r ^ Under Jungle Sun

Banquet at Expense ol F E R A SoMtiiA/rica
M. A IN * PROVINCE, by Laurens Van

Force Officials to Rec
ognize Committee 

of Unemployed

By DALTON JOHNSON

EIGHTEEN choice T-bone atesks 
for eighteen empty stomachs 

Boy! What a feed You had to go 
careful! on stAik after eating stew 
and hash all winter long.

"Por once we get a good meal I" 
That Was the universal sentiment.

Was this sopie banquet arranged 
by “kind-hearted" philanthropists; 
for the hungry unemployed? No! | 
This wgs a banquet arranged by the j 
unemployed them selves and charged | 
to the government.

The jlining'hnli? . . . The recep
tion rdom of the Wisconsin State 
Emergency Relief Administration, 
three ®ocks from the State Capitol 
in Madison.

This morning a committee of 
eighteen representing the Unem
ployment Council of Madison, con
sisting of residents of the large 
transient camps located here went 
to the S’ate office of the F.E.R A 
to demand decent relief in these 
camps P D Planner, head of the 
State Transient Bureau, refused to 
see the committee, which then de
cided to remain in the building 
until Planner would see them.

Der Post, published by Coward- 
McCann, $2.50.

Reviewed by 
ALFRED HATES

*

Don’t Bejf—Demand!

THE unemployed should remember too. that relief 
is handed out not because of charity on the 

pert of the rulers, but because of fear. Let the 
-unemployed realise this, and demand more and 
more. Them rebelliousness is the index by whcih 
the amount of insurance relief is measured. The 
more they protest and stand up on their hind legs 
lik» men. the more fear they create in the money
bag?. and the more food they will get It is due 
them, this relief. It is a slight percentaee of the 
wealth they have given the master? in prosperous 
time? It is their own money that is being doled 
out to them so stingily.

In the Soviet Union, where th*re are no private 
owners, and all wealth is owned by the working 
ckss that has produced K. vast reserves are piled 
up to pay the workers during emergencies such as 
sickness and death. It i* no charity, but a kind 
of national savings bank. The worker has de
posited hi* labor in the vast pool, and draws it 
out again when he needs it In the form of money.

No. let the unemployed of America feel no 
guilt or shame in demanding relief. Let them ask 
for more and more, until they get a living wage 
And if the masters who have boasted of their 
mighty brains so long can t make their aystem work. 
car.no' produce tell them to resign, or be kicked 
out. The workers have better brains, as they have 
proven in the Soviet • Union, where there is no 
unemployment.

"piE IN THE SKY." portravs the 
* plight of two homeless men 

who are denied food in a mission 
flophouse and who wander aimlessly 
into a refuse dump. Here they seek 
escape from the gnawings of their 
bellies by bitter, pantomimic mock
ery of their own plight.

True the two men are pictured 
in something of a vacuum whose 
boundaries are the refuse dump. 
There Is not more than a slight 
hint of their relation to other hun
gry men and of their true position 
in the scheme of things which 
permits men to go hungry.

Yet. wh«t stirring, acidly ironic 
v-quenoe.s these scenes would have 
been in a revolutionary fllm which 
was a complete Integrated Actional 
entity.

Pie in the Sky" achieved another 
•success, due perhaps, to the Group 
Theatre training of the chief actors 
It re-established the rightful place 
and importance of pantomime in 
the movies, something which tends 
to get itself forgotten in these days 
when the talkies are universal.

The fllm, two reels in length, was 
produced by the cooperative efforts 
of Ralph Steiner. Molly Dav 
Thatcher. Irving Lerner, Elia Kazan 
and Robert Forsythe.

THE committee asked that Planner 
I act at once on the demand? 
handed to him a feqr da vs before 
These Were:

1) Food In accordance with the 
American standard of living, based 
on a menu already presented. 'Th's 
menu called for a variety of fresh 
vegetables. Instead of the constant 
rhutabagas. carrots and turnips now 
doled out, and decent meat, in place 
of the stew, hash and meat loaf 
that is sometimes almost rotten. A 
portion of stew- was taken to the 
University of Wisconsin for analysis 
and was found to be unfit for 
human use )

21 Clothing of, their own choosing, 
in place of the uniform-like clothes 
taken from stocks, now forced on 
them whether they fit or not. and 
usually they don't fit. Credit at 
local stores-to the extent of *1.80 
per week clothes allowance.

3' Absolutely no work unless on 
payroll. 'At present the men are

required to work for the clothes! 
which don't even fit them >

4) Proportionate representation on 
the Editorial Board of Flash, the 
Transient camp magazine. The 
policy of slander against the Un
employment Council and all mili
tant workers

51 That interference with our or
ganization by transient officials be 
stopped.

(It We demand that ca.se: workers 
carry out agreement? made between 
the Unemployment Council and the* 
transient officials.

AFTER waiting in the front lobby 
of the state office until close to 

noon with Flanner stjll adamant 
in his refusal to see the committee, 
a motion was made and carried to 
order dinners to be served in the 
office and charge them to the state 
FE.R.A. Julian's, a local caterer, 
was called and eighteen of his best 
steak dinnefs with all the trimmings 
were ordered.

Shortly thereafter the dinner* ar
rived and were laid out on the big 
table in the waiting room. With
out more ado, the eighteen hunger 
committee members fell to.

Bewildered and chagrined, the 
P E R A. officials didn t know what 
to do. But Planner still refused 
to see the committee. The eighteen 
in the meantime, finished the steak.? 
and topped them off with delicious 
apple pie. Still no Flanner.

Again a conference wm held and 
it was decided to begin .shouting: 
"WE WANT PLANNER!” Eighteen 
husky voices took up the shout and 
threw the F E R A. office into a tur
moil. Still no Planner But the 
committee kept at it. Steadily for 
an hour the shout of "WE WANT 
PLANNER" rang through the office, 
drowning out the attempts of the 
clerks to converse and preventing 
the taking ,of dictation.

Finally, shamefacedly, Flanner 
appeared. He would "see the com
mittee.” after all But he was sorry, 
there wasn't "enough money to give 
them what they wanted.”

The committee decided that if 
eighteen could force Fanner to 
meet with them that one hundred 
and fifty could win their demands 
In full. Immediate steps are being 
taken to bring the who’e transient 
camp population, over four hundred, 
down to the state office to back up 
the committee and their demands

THE most curious thing to me 
about this novel u how, given 

similar conditions and problems, 
similar types of political reactions' 
occur in any given quarter of the 
world. Here we have a story of 
British South Africa, clamped In 
the military vise of His Majesty's 
colonial oppression. Present are ail 
the appuranances that go to make 
one of these glamorous African 
tales that sell as well to the drug 
stores and the. movies, Paul Morand 
or omerset Maughan. There is Port 
Benjamin beside the sea. blazing 
tinder the great Jungle sun. with 
its native whorehouses, its white 
men sweating and drinking cock
tails, its black men dressed in weird 
and outlandish costumes and out
side. the jungle, the veldt, and the 
tom-toms of Bambuland.

A fit setting for the typical 
colonial story of white men in 
Africa. But this is not Van der 
Post’s South Africa. The Jungle is 
there, the pleasing native legends, 
the black men dressed in white 
starched shirts down to their knees 
and nothing else, the white rulers 
sweating drinking, degenerating 
But there is .something else — the 
essential Africa—its politics and its 
social struggle. There Is the por
traits of the natives “rubbsid with 
lion fat” trotting into Port Ben
jamin from their village* to be 
turned into ridiculous servant boys 
and sweated stevedores of the white 
bourgeoisie. There is the African 
Workers Union, and there is Marx
ism—Marxism under the hot equa
torial sun.

And in the center of the story 
stands Joljan. a suffering, just man. 
tormented at the injustice done the 
black people, hoping to see justice 
done, but timid, hesitant, passive— 
a typical coatributor to The Nation 
right in the middle of Africa.

Answer: Any worker who is class oorsdous has 
It as his dutv to his class to start fighting agains* 
war right now Bv participating In the united front . 
struggles against war and fascism, he would help 
to aw*k»n the masse* to the Imminence of the 
war danger With sufficient mass support we could 
beat back the advance of fascism and prevent the 
outbreak of another imperialist war.

On the o«her hand, to sit back and await'the 
beginning of the imperialist war, is to aid the 
capitalists who sre driving with all their might 
towards another imperialist offensive. There t» 
nothing that piays more into the hands of the 

imperialists than a pessive attitude now. Your place i 
as a class conscious worker 1* in the American , 
League Against War and Fascism. ThiX Is a broad I 
united front comprLsed of all group* who sincerely 
hate war and fascism, and who havf taken the 
one road that will defeat theae dangers—that of 
militant struggle. . >

In the event of the outbreak of war. all worker* 
who are pot in contact with such united front bodiaa 
should immediately participate in the struggle# 
they will wage against our own Imperialist*. There 
will be strikes and demonstrations and other j 
methods of struggles, and under the guidance of i 
the vanguard of the working class—the Communist 
Party, the masses must strive to turn these anti-war 
struggles into a revolutionary civil war for th« 
overthrow of capitalism and the setting up of th« 
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Specifically the questioner will find the best 
answer to his question in active work in fhe grow
ing united front of struggle against war and fascism. ' 
When he actively participates in anti-war struggles, 
he will soon find that hi* place t? in the ranks 
of the Communist Party, which represents the gen
eral and lasting interests of the whole of the 
ing class.

Hoiv Six Women Have Been Hit 
By Alien-Sedition Legislation

PLANKING Johan, on the one side 
* is Kenon. a symbol of the happv, 
free native who “rubbed with lion 
fat,” lopes ijito Port Benjamin to 
be turned idto the malajusted. ex
ploited serv$nt boy of the whites. 
And on the other. Burgess, the or
ganizer of ; the African Workers 
Union, a tapl nervous voting man 
who doe* ndt hesitate, who is cl“ar 
and certain krhere Johan is hesitant 
and weak, who is decisive where 
Johan Is merely "wishful.'*

! But it is upon the figure of Johan 
our attention is mainly center*! it 
is his tragedy we follow. This stu
dent of folk-lore, this lover of books, 
this Just and sensitive observer, is 
tom with that struggle the honest 
liberal evidtntlv experiences the

“Enchnnte{^,, Idiocy
ENCHANTED APRIL, produced 

and distributed by Radio Pic
tures. directed by Harr? Beau
mont, adapted by Samuel Hoffen- 
stein, featuring Ann Harding.

By SASHA SMALL 
'Editor. Labor Defender)

___ world over. When his feeling of
1 __ i t u . , "self-guilt” for the misfortunes of
i of two children- ^ Irving a one- Kenon has led him from the quiet

T_ _ '“e relet-v °* tnd. A""1® ' year and one-day Jail sentence plus study of hLs books to the hot
IX women in different parts of ■ on Mil and further action in their working out a *100 fine under a fed- squares and agitators, to Paulstad 

this country could tell vou very tha decl-,ic>n of eral sedition charge. This charge ahd demonstratons. to witnessing
; United States Supreme Court on was used in an attempt to stifle the murderous rifle-fire

AnfftiiKhed Howl From the South 
IIFFE is an Associated Press dispatch from La- 
■■ grange a little farming town in Georgia.

It explains more vividly than a dozen editorials 
why' President Roosevelt and Wall Street are so 
determined not to pay union wages oh the relief 
Job'

It ae*ms that a certain slave-driving farm con
tractor, J. E. Whitley by name, has been writing 
m*ny letters to the newspapers down there. He 
Is badly ir need of twenty-five to thirty-nine farm 
hands. But he can't get th“m. since there i* a 
"shortage of labor."

Why can't he get them, in a time of unemploy
ment? Because the government relief Jobs pay 
better wage* than the farm bosses of Georgia can.

One of Whitley's letters complains: "All farm 
hand? or f.-rm labor in this part of the country 
apparently zrc on the relief rolls where they are 
receiving 20 cents per hour for their work. It is 
impossible for * farmer to pay over 50 to 75 cents 
prr day for hi* labor and impossible fbr a farmer 
to compete with the relief scale of wages."

Dent you feel sorry for theae suffering big 
farmer?'’ They cannot pay mor* than the going 
wage they have always paid down there, which is 
M to 75 cents a day.

Shoes cost as much in the South; a.? in the 
North. Canned good* and pork costa as much; 
and rent, proportionately is as high. You pay a 
dollar for the same pair of overalls, j When you 
get 50 cents a day for your work you Just tighten 
ycur belt and let your kid* die, as they do so 
freely in the South. And that * good Americanism.

But now we have socialism, and 30 cents an 
hour. - And the wealthy farmer* of Georgia are 
Hung in their indignation.

Let them not grew alarmed, however.! They have 
a true mend at Washington No delegation of 
the unemployed has ever been allowed to lay its 
ease before the President. We can be certain, how
ever. that IhlsSO cent a day slaw-driving Georgian 
and hi* Walter Ltppmann* and Will have
had many a confab with their PrariiWat

He has listened to the anguished howl of the 
man-shipper? and exploiters. Their profits will not 
be endangered The great heart at our Leader 
respond* to such an appeal. There will he no onion 
wage or living wage paid on work relief Jobs. The 

hands at Georgia will soon lose their me*eJ- 
M ewe is an hour. Our President ha* spoken

Reviewed by 
JULIAN ROFFMAN

THE "ruiing-clawss" intellectuals 
* will deem this picture fliehty 
and amusing. Their darling. Sem- 
uel Hoffenstein, of "Poems in Praise 
of Practically Nothing" fame, 
adapted It from an English novel. 
Their perennial favorite. Ann 
Harding, and a hard-to-beat cast, 
glide through the romantic atmos
phere of Mussolini's Italv. And. of 
course, this place is enchanted, no 
fascists around, only comic-opera 
Italians.

The story is about two repressed 
wives who take a vacation from 
their husbands, one of whom is a 
bombastic, pompous brow-beater, 
and the other, a shy librarian, 
whose head has been completely 
turned by a literary success. He be
comes a man-about-town and for
gets the wife who helped him on to 
fame. At any rate, the wives leave 
for a castle on the isle of San Sal
vatore, Italy, where they Intend to 
forget their troubles and let their 
hqsbands "fend for themselves.” 
Their com panion.?-in-misery are a 
young nobleladv who has run away 
from England to forget it all. and 
a grumps' old dowager, who break
fasted with Tennyson, dined with 
Carlyle, supped with Browning, 
■nd. who knows, might have had s 
liaison with Byron or Shelley, were 
it not tor the Legion of Decency.

Basking in the enchanted sun of 
San Salvatore and catered to by 
the comic-opera Italians. the 
women blossom forth. Enter the 
husbands—the pompous one for a 
vacation and the author in search 
of the young noblewoman, his 
light o’ love. Imagine his embar
rassment when he finds his wife 
there, too. The moon and sun work 
their wiles upon them also — the 
browbeater becomes a model loving 
husband and the wayward author 
pledges ever-faithfulness. Even old 
grumpy forgets the pest. The third 
pngle of the marital triangle, the 
blase noblewoman, not t dbe for- 
rotten, is esquired by the landlord 
of the castle, one of those bounding 

who

eloquently about the menace of Angelo Herndon s appewi brought 
alien and sedition legislation already i before it by the I.L.D. 
in force, to say nothing about the ...
bill* now pending in Congress.

Annie Mae Leathers and Leah 
Young, sisters, are textile workers 
down in Georgia. Leah has five

rf THE courtroom in Sacramento,
CCalifornia, three young women 

are on trial under the vicious anti
labor criminal svndicalist law of 
that state. Caroline Decker. Nora

that dis-
the increasing organisation of the solves a native meeting, to attempt 
unemployed. A demonstration be- to rescue Burgess foom the vigi- 
fore the E.E R A. commissary office lantes, and finally his death as a 
in Oklahoma City, attacked by the result of his “kind office?" we have 
police with savage brutality, re- run the gamut, of sensations and 
suited in her arrest, along wT-h hopes and desires of thousands of

small children to support on the j Conklin and Lorine Norman face 
miser*bit wage* she earns — when ffrm* up to 50 years in San Quen-

•»*" ^ *■>"• d-™*
textile strike last September, Annie , leys against the starkest misery and

seventeen others. It has become 
federal "sedition" to demand relief 
and since practically all relief 
project* throughout the country are 
now partially supported by the' fed
eral government, the use of this ______^
1922 sedition law in Oklahoma rep- of everv white man 
resents

men like Johan.
He finds Burgess' denunciation of 

"the system"|too simple an explana
tion of the horrors he haa seen. 
"Your enem:F and mine,” he says, 
"is not the system but the heart 

You cannot 
AndMae and Lesh distributed leaflets ' starvation. The right to organize is ®very legislate a man's heart awa>-'

on the picket line. For this crime. | °n trial in Sacramento tod.v— , " ^ | ^ "ther word?,
the thrrej of a death sentence hangs ff buying “fee farmed pTaT

over their heads. They are charged, calist laws which the state legisla- *re falling all over each other in iln* P°tatoM—* Candide in the 
under Georgias own sedition law.Jture and Congress is trying to sup- the race to carry out the dictates °f the Dark Continent! His
with "inciting to insurrection." To 
be exact, they are charged with the 
fact that; they “did circulate papers 
and writings with the intent and 
purpose Of inciting to insurrection.” 
for which the penalty is death under 
this slave law passed before the 
Civil War to crush any possible up
rising among the Negro slaves.

death is a tragic svmbol. in the

It is t^ie same law by means of 
which th^ state of Georgia is trying 
to send young Angelo Herndon to 
the chain gang for 18 to 20 years.' 
It is the jsame law which the Geor
gia authorities are holding like a 
threateniti sword over the heads 
of all workers who are trying to; 
exercise their civil rights, their right 
to organise, strike and picket. The,

plement with more severe measures., °f ^e Chamber of Commerce -
In rv.. .u * H*arst and Co- and introduce n-w ;vsn?* that the author wishes to

man another wo* and more menacing legislation Ileave with the ft*linK th*t Johan
man, Mrs. Wilma Conners, mother ! _ T . * , , ; was not made for this world, with

i Labor its need for decisiveness, with its
is dailfc called u/"n to organize the . struggle ^ platen, 
defense of new v.ctims of the growNEW PAMPHLETS

“The Truth About Father Cough
lin," by A. B. Magi!—6 cents. 

“The International Situation and 
the Soviet Union," by V. M. 
Molotov, Chairman of the 
Council of People s Commissars 
of the U. S. S. R.—3 cents 

“Why Fascism Breeds War," by 
John Strachey—5 cents. 

“National Defense for Whom?,” 
by Harold Ward—5 cents,

ing political reaction in the United 
States. The I.L.D., therefore, .hear
tily endorses the demonstration of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism at Madison Square 
Garden pn April 3, and urges all its 
members and friends to support this 
meeting a* a challenge to the open 
attempts to stamp out every re
maining right of American labor 
and a ringing protest against the! 
rising menace of fascism in the 
United State*.

I feel almpst as though the au
thor has let) Burgess survive not 
as a mark Of respect, but out of 
a feeling thjat ’‘lower types” like 
the organize!) are the fit inheritor* 
of the world. Johan dies—before 
he can cultivate his potatoes—but 
his reward M ’'the feet of the gen
eration,? thsrj trample the dim fu
ture. and th«re may be love at 
their side.”

Jli
T Three Se»mp*.

B^ng*
WOR—$porti Reetime Jfrk

WJZ—Abie* 'n' Andy— 
Mete*

WABC-JMyrt and Marge— 
8k etc*

UIS-WZAF—Jack taiUi. 
•oagsi

WOR—Hum and Abner—

TUNE N <- I *

SUMS
WJZ—sior'.pn Downer,

Tenor j Sinatra Orehaatra. 
Our Balei Poet. Rat-rater 

WABC-sMst Plain SU1— 
Skate*?

7 JO-WXAP—Xajt Ace* . 
Skete*

WOR—The Street Singer 
WJg—Shirley Howard. Con

tralto; Tune Twiater* 
i Trio; HiMogarSe ■•Ui- 

Soy, Dvteose. Soars Orth 
WAR©—Jerry ©neper Ban-

often feel* “tho divine fire ct cros- 
tkm upon Wtn" At which point 

the tele

! 4S-WXAP Interstate Ow- 
ep M I Wat
Crjn*- Raymond Matey, 
Bettor mi Today

WOR—Comedy and Music 
WABC—Boake Carter, Com

mentator
I 80-WRAP—Reiaman Orch 

WOR—Borrah Mtnovitch. 
Harmonica Band; Henry 
Bur big. Comaoy 

WJZ—Tha Homicide Bop- 
Sketch

WABC—Concert Ore he*- 
tro: Prank Mtmn. Tenor; 
Bernice Claire. Soprano

• SO-WZAP—Wayne King
Orch.

WOR-Variety Mustcale 
WJZ—Welcome Valley 

Sketch, with Idgar A. 
Ouatt

WABC—Lyman Orch ; Vivi
enne Basal Soprano. 
Oliver Smith, Tenor

■ 00-WRAP—Rem Sarnie 
Orch.; Jack Detnpaoy,

v-' *

Hannah Williams, Gueata 
WOR—Packard Family,

Songs
WJZ—Red Trail*—Sketch 
WABC—Bing Crosby, Song» 

SCoU Orch
• JO-WXAP—Xd Wynn. Com

edian
WOR—Dork Buchantsaent 
WJZ—American Frier.da oi 

the Hebrew University 
Dinner Celebrating Tenth 

Anniversary of Dedication 
of Hebrew tJnirerauy in 
Jerusalem. Hotel Piaxa; 
Speakers, from London 
Mr Herbert Samuel and 
James de Rothaehlid.
Nembers Board of Gov
ernors: from Jerusalem, 
Dr. Judah L. Mognos.
Chancellor: from How _ ___ _ ___ _ |
Tork. Pelts M. Warburg. U.M-WABC -bonce Musi*

Dr A 8. W Rosenbsch, 
and Others

WABC—Jones Orth. 
HMW-WZAP—Operetta- 

Pirate* of Penrance
WOR—Jack Arthur. Bari- 

j tone
WABC—Gray Orth ; An- 

N nett# Han thaw, Songs;
Waiter OKeefe 

14 1J-WOR—Current Events—
, H X. Read

T8JO-WOR—Wallenstein Sis- 
fonletta

WJZ—Suicide meet—Jim 
i 1 Hays

WABO—Heldt Orch.
18 4S-WJZ—Male Quartet 
UOO-WXAP—Talc—Graham 

McNamee
WOR—Rrws; Moonbeam* 

Trio
WJZ—Zr/io Orch
WABC--Woodworth Orch 

II 1S-WXAP—Jcsm Crawford, 
Organ

11 W-WSAP-Dance Mimic 
a lea WOR. WJZ

WABC-Summary. Culheru 
son-Suits Bridge Tourney

Literature*
to the *

Literature Control Tanka Sei for 
Membernhip for April

The Party is seriously taking up the task of 
building up a mas* distribution of Communist UtPt- 
aiure. What dote this mean concretely in the work 
of the units and Party membership? It mesn.s, 
first of all. that in building up our literature dis
tribution apparatus, and In selling our literature i* 
is our purpose not only to reach the Party mem
bership. but that the literature must reach beyond 
the confines of the Party to the broad masses with 
whom we come in contact in our work. Until recent 
months, <with som£ exceptions) our literature has 
not been published in editions which much ex
ceeded the total Party membership. Now wn sre 
very definitely proceeding beyond that limit. But 
we have only begun' Everv "Unit buro, and everv 
Party member doe? not as yef fully understand that 
this involves a definite improvement In our method? 
of work among the masses, and that it places % 
very concrete responsibility upon each unit and 
Party member for the distribution of certain mini
mum quantities of the Pxrtv literature which 
appears.

In what doe? this improvement, in our methods of 
work among the masses consist? It consists in 
the fact that we can no longer be content to simply 
speak to the workers in meetings, shops, organiza
tions. or house-to-house work We must reach them 
with the printed word of our Party. W# must 
furthermore, find the specific problems whfch bother 
the particular worker, the specific questions which 
perplex him in making his decision to Join or fol
low the leadership of our Party or one of our 
revolutionary organizations Suitable literature must 
be made available to him to give guidance in solving 
these problems in his own mind ?

If we are to succeed in carrying out our program 
of mass literature distribution, the distribution must 
be systematically organized in everv unit of tho 
Party, the sale must be rapid, and the funda from 
the sales sent in without delay tn order to make 
possible further publication Long drawn-out sales 
of pamphlet editions, or slow payments, definitely 
cut off the possibility of meeting the requirements 
of every situation and campaign with suitable new 
literature. In order to give concrete guidance as to 
the minimum quantity of literstpre which must bo 
distributed per Party member during the month of 
April the following Control Tasks have been estab
lished for distribution of specific pieces of literature: 

j' Minium: Two each per Party member

"The lnl«r»«ti*vsl SltBaUvn sn* th» Serial I nlaa •*
by V. M Mala tar ........................... ‘____ ... U

- "Why Hear*! Ur* About Cammaniam." by BUI Dana* Aa 
"Tha Truth About Father CaafhMa." hy A. B. M*(1l v#
"Stair in* Raralatiaa." hy V. t. Lanin ............. . ite
"Tha CamaiaBlst Manlfrrta.'* hy Kart Man aa* FrtaS

rich Eaf eW  .......................... . ................ A*
"A Lattar to American Warhars." hr V. I. Lanin....... •»
"MarcUai r*. I iharaliaia." Hialla-Weit* latarylaw ... .. Sa 

Minium: Two each per five Party mem bar*
"Thr Camannlit" far April ......tea
"Party Orranlaer" far April ............................. . .. A*

Minimum: One each per four Party members
"The Cammanlat laternatlanal.” each laaaa appnartnp I Aa

Every Party member .a literature distributor! 
Reach and surpass the April Control Tasks!

J. R. School Offer* 
(las* in Silk Screen 

Poster Reproduction

The new pester class recently an
nounced bv !the Jehn R-ed Club 
School of Art has mot with such a 
large response that it has been de
cided to give) s full-tUrte course in 

! this work, antt,- in addition, to offer 
j * special session devoted entirely 
to instructlort in the process of silk- 
screen poster reproduction 

The classes win be held three eve
nings a week, instead of Sunday 
morning as kfc present, from 7 to 

; 10 o.m. on Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wedne?daf. Maurice Blevan will in
struct in the »Uk-?creen process, end 

: Char'.re D.cner and Joseph Kaplan 
will be in char** of the work in 

. porter design, layout.^ lettering, etc 
i Students ma^ register tor one. two 
lor three

S*

8

Hail Mav Erl
Through thr Uaitg Worhrr

1 Comrades •
Through the Daily Worker, I send greetings

to the American Working class on May 1! I Pledge
my support to the fight against war and fascism, j
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 

farmers
republic—s Soviet America’

I send ......................... t,____I-- <t ' ).

Name .......Street....i,
!>.

• u f'

i City....... -....................... . State...4.
i All greeting*, which must jte accompanied kg

: cash or money . order, will be- pubhahe 
; Daily Worker. 1

d m the

t *
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Coughlin a Fascist, Says Johnson~~Both Support Roosevelt
RADIO PRIEST, THROUGH HEARST, HAS DIRECT CONNECTIONS WITH GERMAN NAZIS-JUST1FIES NAZI WAR PLANS AGAINST U. S.S. R.

ONCE again. Roosevelt’s spokesman, Gpnpral Hugh 
Johnson, has branded Father Coughlin, (the radio 

priest, as the American Hitler. ^
“Some one sent me a parallel of what both you and 

Adolph Hitler have proposed and preached, onrf **ep 
are as alike as peas m a pod,*’ Johnson charged yester
day to Coughlin.

Exactly so! The Communist Party has been con
sistently pointing to the same lesson. Take the sugar- 
coating off Coughlin’s id^as and proposals and you find 
typical fascist measures—the banishing of strikes, the 
government Control of trade unions, and political 
reaction. , »

Johnson recognises the fascist character of Cough-* 
lin’s proposals since he himself is a Wall Street re

actionary, Helping to put over the Wall Street program 
embodied in the Roosevelt N. R. A.

Notice the two points that Johnson makes against 
Coughlin—^ne is that jCouehlin j8 making promises of 
salvation that he cannot keep to the people suffering 
from five years bf capitalist crisis; the other is that 
by these false promises. Coughlin is “fanninir the flree 
of political discontent.”

Johnson scornfully exposes the fake “radicalism” 
of Coughlin, who, has been ranting against the Wall 
Street bankers,, ijy pointing to the fact that Coughlin, 
after a few' days of attack against the New Deal, 
quickly rushed black to the Roosevelt bandwagon, cry
ing just as before, “It is Roosevelt or ruin.”

JohMon tine* not wet that in expowing Coughlin a* 
a faweiwt and hoa^inq at the tame time, that Coughlin

support* Roosevelt** program, he is uneon*eiouwlg giv
ing away the fact that Roosevelt’* whote program is 
itself heading for Fa*ci*m!

In the present war situation, with the menace of 
Hitler rattling the sword against the Soviet Union, it is 
of the highest significance to point out that Coughlin 
has publicly defended the Nazis, following out the 
same line as William Randolph Hearst!

Through his alliance with Hearst, Coughlin has di
rect connections with the German fascists, the brutal 
enemies of the working class, the most dangerous ene
mies of peace.

The real truth about Coughlin, Long and Hearst 
will not come from General Johnson. It can only come 
from the revolutionary press. The Daily Worker, the 
organ of the Communist Party, is now publishing a

thorough exposure of Father Coughlin, an exposure 
by A. B- Magil, Detroit correspondent pf the Daily 
Worker, that will tell fhe whole truth about Father 
Coughlin. Following this, the activities of Huey P. 
Long will be analyzed by A. Bittleman, noted Com
munist writer. ' ^ " , \ ,

It is by spreading this series, by packing such meet
ings against Hearst and all demagogues as will take 
place in New York’s Madison Square Garden on 
Wednesday night, that the American masses can rip 
the hypocrisies that cover the Longs and the Coughlins.

In fighring these demagogues, the American 
masses are fighting the deliberate agents of American 
fascism, the spokesmen of Hearst and Wall Stredt. who 
are preparing the horrors of fascism and war for the 
exploited people^.

'if • *
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Exposing the Wagner Bill

SPEAKING before the Senate Labor 
dommittee. in the name of the Com

munist Party, William F. Dunne, veteran 
labor leader, presented the case of mili
tant labor against the Wagner Labor Dis
putes Bill.

Stiting the basic revolutionary posi
tion of the Commvijist Party on all ques
tions involving the intervention of the 
government in so-called “labor i arbitra
tion.” Dunne laid down the guide which 
American labor must follow in all its 
struggles:

“A dispute over wages and working 
conditions in any important section of 
industry is in essence a test of power 
between capital arttl labof—with the 
government and its various agencies al
ways on the side of the employers as a 
class. This is necessarily so because so- 
called impartial government is a polite 
hut dangerous fiction.”

Proceeding from this class standpoint, 
Dunne in a brilliant analysis of the w hole 
Roosevelt New- Deal program, showed that 
the Wagner Bill continued the basic policy 
of the Roosevelt government, to foster 
company unions, to .cripple the rights of 
labor to strike.

Blasting the policy of the reformists in 
tlie A. F.lof L. leadership and Socialist 
Party leadership that the Wagner Bill 
was “better than nothing." that it was an 
“advance, at least,” Dunne branded the 
measure as being “in essence compulsory 
arbitratior.” Why do we not offer amend
ments to the bill. Because to do ;so would 
be to help deceive the workers into think
ing that the.Jiill contains something in
herently good. It does not!"

The Communist Party demands, Dunne 
concluded, legislation that bans company 
unions, legalizes the right to strike, makes 
illegal all discrimination against Negro 
workers, and enforces the Workers Un
employment Insurance* Bill.

Call to F^rin Action

THE speech delivered by Lem Harris, 
noted farm leader, to the 450 delegates 

6f the South Dakota farm relief confer
ence (printed in Saturday’s Daily Worker) 
is a call so action to all toiling farmers 
who face poverty and the loss of their 
farm*. ? . ! ‘'

It is a call which the Communist Party 
supports and to which it will lend every 
possible aid. The actions in the bill which 
the Conference endorsed as its bill, the 
Fiumer* |Emergencv Relief Bill, H. R. 
34 71. were first proposed by the Commu
nist Party. /

5 These are for the cancellation of all 
mortgage debts for small farmers, the 
payment jof adequate relief to stricken 
fanners, the providing of adequate gov
ernment credits for the purchase of seed 
and feed.;

“This relief must be relief without 
debt,” proclaimed Harris to the cheers of 
the assembled farmers from eighteen 
jatptea.

Harris showed how hollow and falae 
are the promises of the Huey Longs and 
the Fathter Coughlins. He showed how 
fascism in Germany has made worse the 
slavery cf the small German farmers, 
while aiding only the rich farmers.

The Communist Party greets the pro
posed organization of a broad united front 
of all tojling. debt-ridden fanners, with 
w hich Hams concluded his address. The 
unity of toiling farvnem and workers must 
be buih tij» fifbt the common enemy. Wall 
Street capital

Bt (tall: (ex rat* ManbattM aM BroM», 1 fmi. Mf. 
I mootke. *». * »o*«*a, MW; I ■«a»l». “W**
Manhattan. Bronx, Foral*B and Canada: I r«nr. M •• 
I month*. MM. * month* MM 
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All Out, April 6!

ALL Party units, all mass organizations 
and sympathetic workers arc railed 

upon by the New’ York, District Commit
tee of the Communist Party to takp th* 
following immediate steps to hupld up a 
mighty mass demonstration Saturday, 
April 6. 10 a.m., at the Nazi Consulate 
against the Hitler war threat^ at the 
Soviet Union, and the plot of C p fascist 
incendaries to plunge the world ipto wgr!

1. At this unit meeting and jin ydur 
mass organization take immediate steps 
to reach the masses with the leaflets and 
the Daily Worker announcing th4 demon
stration.

2. Organize at once special ineetings 
in your neighborhood or mass Organiza
tions to discuss and mobilize the! workers 
for the demonstration.

3. Organize your unit membership so 
that each member undertakes to!mobilize 
all contacts from the shops, in tlje unions 
from the neighborhood for the demonstra
tion.

4. Arrange at least one or two open 
air meetings, factory' gate meeting? and 
meetings in trade markets before the 
demonstration. Prepare the proper leaf
lets, literature, organize the distribution 
of the Daily Worker at these meetings. #

5. See that your mass organization 
turns out with its banners and Appropri
ate slogans.

A Step to May Day Unity

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

The Labor Party Question 
How Units Discuss It 
Some Wrong Ideas

'S

TEAK IT OFF! fev Burck

A LTHOUGH the question of 
** a Labor Partv has been
raised for some months, has 
been discussed at function
aries' meetings, articles have 
been written on it in the 
Party press, etc., still there is 
tremendous unclarity on the 
question of a Labor Party in the 
ranks of our Party.

In a unit on the South Side in 
Chicago (Section 11 •, the question 
came up for discussion for the sec
ond time because during their daily 
contact with one another, the com
rades differed in their opinion re
garding the Labor Party. This 
question was discussed about a 
month ago but rather superficially.

Rubber Workers! Strike!

AFTER two years of vain effort to win 
union conditions through mdans pre

scribed by the N. R. A. 35.000 rubber 
workers at Akron are taking to The line 
of struggle.

Thousands have already voted. By 
next Sunday the bulk of the workers will 
express themselves overwhelmingly for a 
strike.

The issue is clear. The Goodyear, Fire
stone and Goodrich companies flatly re
fused to deal with the United Rubber 
Workers Union. Their answer to the dgr 
mand for an agreement on working condi
tions was barbed-w’ire fences, l,(k)0 depu
ties, food and beds inside the plants for 
scabs and* vigilante bands.

ThejWorkers should strike imtnediately 
after the strike vote is completed. Fur
ther delays by means of conferences and 
mediation promises will prove fatal to the 
interests of the workers. A mdss strike 
committee with representatives | of every 
department of the factories qn strike 
should be formed immediately. From the 
start there should be mass picfket dem
onstrations of thousands. All wjorkers in 
Akron, and if necessary of th4 country’ 
should be called to give support U’ith 
pickets or funds.

Rubber workers! Now is tile oppor
tunity to end with the company unions. 
Join your outi union—the United Rubber 
Workers Union!

The workers of the entire labor move
ment will come to your support !j"

A GROUP of unemployed wbrkers in 
Wisconsin, led by Socialist P^rty mem

bers. has just agreed to a broad linvitation 
to all working class groups toj plan one 
United Front May Day demonstration in 
Milwaukee.

This call issued by the Workers Com
mittee of Wisconsin in t p-^- to the 
appeal of the Communist Pafty is an 
event of national importance.

It demonstrates once again! that the 
desire for solidarity, for united action 
against war and fascism, is deeply rooted 
in the ranks of the workers who follow the 
leadership of the Socialist Parity, and is 
demanding expression iK^ctionJ ,

In replying to the Wbrkers dommittee, 
the Communist Party pledged its un
reserved efforts to build one United May 
Day demonstration in Milwaukee

AH over the country similar efforts for 
qnited May Day are being pre?$ed. Work
ers everywhere, of whatever poetical affil
iation, in the trade unions |md other 
groups, should work toward thi4 vital, im

mediate goal—a uaited working class 
challenge to war and fascism on May 
Day, 19351

since none of the comrades had 
read anything about it and none of 
them had any definite idea about 
it at that .time. Since then, a num
ber of comrades have done some 
reading on the question. However, 
there is still much confusion.

WhSt do our comrades think 
about a Labor Party? Why does 
the Communist Party raise the 
question of a Labor Party based on 
the trade unions? Here are some 
of the misconceptions our comrades 
had about a Labor Party.

One comrade thought that the 
reason the Communist Party raises 
the question of a Labor Party is 
because of the attacks of the capi
talist class on our Party. In case 
our Party Is made ilWa’l. the Labor 
Party would be a legal means of 
political expression, he thought. 
Another comrade thought that we 
raise the question of a Labor Party 
because the Communist Party "real
izes" that it cannot win in elections 
with its own name Therefore it 
will organize a Labor Party so that 
people will vote for the Labor Party 
without knowing it is a Commu
nist organization.

Some comrades thought the La
bor Party would be a mass organi
zation based on membership like 
the Unemployment Councils, the In
ternational Workers’ Order, etc., 
and that the Communist Party 
would begin building such a Labor 
Party at once.

A very lively discussion took 
place, with comrades asking each 
other all kinds of questions and 
they really tried to answer the 
questions to the best of their ability. 
This unit is by no means a unit of 
comrades who are not active , or 
alert. On the contrary, they are 
good comrades. The weakness is; 
Shat they seldom have political dis
cussion and when a political dis- 1 
cussion Is held, there is no prepara
tion beforehand. The discussion 
seldom comes as a result of ques
tions raised ift the minds of the 
comrades in their daily tasks, as it 
happened this last week.

There is such interest now in the 
question of a Labor Party that the! 
unit decided to buy 10 copies of the 
pamphlet on the Labor Party and 
another discussion will be held.

It is important that all units 
should buy copies of this pamphlet 
and have thorough discussions on 
this vital question.

It would be interesting if other 
comrades would write for the Party 
Life column and let us know how 
the members of other units under
stand the question of a Labor Party 
and just what method is used in 
discussing it and clarifying the 
question.

ORG. COMMISSION.
DIST. R (CHICAGO).
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World Front
----- By HARRY CANNES —

Hitl*r> Eastern Ally 
‘Moat Powerful Baae” 
Misunderstood Wsr Office

DRESS reports from Mo*err*
r

stated that Comrade 
Stalin in his conversations 
with the representative of 
British imperialism. Captain 
Anthony Eden, pointed out 
the differences between the

i war danger today and in 1914. To
day, Stalin is reported to have said 

; to Eden, the danger comes from the 
West 'German Fascism> and Ibst 
'Japanese imperialism*. Both are 
sharpening their rgerds for thrusts 
igainst the Soviet Union.

Hitler has made his war plans 
against the U S. 8 R so clear that 

^he has emharrasaed even his best 
friends.

The Japanese plans ar* more 
Subtle but Just as widespread and 
dangerous as those of the Nazis -

The latest Par Eastern publica
tion at hand, the China We-kly Re- 

irlew. prims as its leading article 
one entitled "Japan Develops 
Most Biwerful Military Ba*e in 
Manchukuo.”

■'Today," writes the author of this 
exhaustive survey of the Jaoanese 
war plans*against the Soviet Union.
Manchukuo's main function is no 

longer to put its soya beans into 
i every Japanese mess pot. but to sup
ply the empire with the sinews of 

i war and to serve as Nippon* front 
> trenches in the war with the Bcf.- 
ISheviks.” *

So Hitler has a friendly rom- 
i'petitor in the struggle for the roig 
of the capitalist world's defence? 
against Bolshevism.

Protest at Madison Garden Tomorrow
•THE Japanese

Letters From Our Readers
made giant

militarists 
strides for

have
war

Workers Must Take Pow er 
To Abolish Poverty

New York City, N Y. 
Comrade Editor:

With Herbert Hoover "Prosperity 
was jyst around the comer"; Roose
velt told us to "Remember the For
gotten Man"; now Huey Long gives 
another slogan. "Every Man a 
King" and "Share the Wealth."

The surprising thing is the num
ber of people who fall for this. 
When are the workers going to wake 
up and realize that these promises 
don’t mean a thing and that the 
wily way they will really be able 
to share the wealth of tjiLs country 
is by seizing and cohirolling the 
means of production themselves— 
by taking power? R. A. P.

Becxate of tb* rolamc of letter, re
ceived by the bepartaent. ire e»n 
print only those that are of feaeral 
Interest to Daily Worker reader*. How
ever. all letters received art darefnliy 
read by the editors Safcevttotts and 
erHitisas are welcome and whenever 
possible are ased for the tmprbveaent 
ef the Daily Worker.

Baseball Season Opens 
For ‘Red Builders’

“Believe It-Or-Not” Ripley 
Serves His Boss Hearst

Surmyside, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Penniless Farmers Eager 
To Read “Daily*’

Webster. 8. D.
Comrade Editor:

rniTORIAL NOTE: — Tbi* in 
“ the fh-at letter Sre have received 
b» regard t« the diwnsxMsn of the 
Labor Party. We would like to 
bear from other dtutrirU. and pnr- 
UraUrty from the concentration 
■nltn and aeetiooa. an to how they 
have related the dtorwaaion on thin 
qnertion to their concentration

I was out canvassing for subs 
yesterday and got only the sub 
which is enclosed The people in 
this drought-stricken area are glad 
to see someone who is fighting for 
the working class but you must 
realize how it is for us farmers who 
are not getting much more on the 
relief than 2c per meal per person. 
When these people go to their local 
towns to do their trading, they come 
home without a single, penny, it all 
goes for the necessities of life, and 
besides they have to skimp cn 
clothing, food and fuel, etc.

I gave away most of the old 
papers I had and I can assure you 
that they were read and re-read. 
Some people promised that they 
would save up a little fdr a sub and 
asked me to stop in again. k

The people are so h*rd up they 
cannot subscribe for the paper they 
want. There were cases where a 
farmer here and there had received 
a subscription of a capitalist news
paper for nothing. This happens 
because Wall Street wants us farm
ers to read capitalist papers. A. G.

This past Saturday morning. Sta
tion WJZ had a prograri called 

! "Believe It Or Not.” featuring that 
great genius of research. Bob Ripley. 
Evidently Bob has been taking in
structions from his publicj-spirited 
boss. Dirty Wiflip Hearst. I 

Ripley's program consisted of a 
.stooge in the person of an an
nouncer who kept on’'asking him 
questions about his (Ripplfy's) re
cent trip around the world. The 
announcer would ask Riplqy which 
was the most beautiful country in 
the world and Ripley would answer 
in his usual manner. He answered 
several questions as to what was 
the strangest, the most inaccessible 
country, which was the most hos
pitable. etc. After building the 
whole thing tip, the ahnouncer 
closed the program by asking Ripley 
which was the most desolate coun
try in the world. Mr. RipUT, with
out a moment's hesitation, an-

New York. N Y, 
Comrade Editor.^

The baseball season will soon be 
here and thousands of Negro and 
white workers will pack the Yan
kee Stadium and the Polo Grounds. 
At the end of last year's baseball 
season while riding across the 155th 
Street bridge. I noticed hundreds of 
Negro workers walking home from 
the games and no one was selling 
either the Negro Liberator or the 
Daily Worker to them. I am sure 
this .is an excellent location for the 
Red Builders and should be acted 
upon as soon is the baseball sea-j 
son begins. Here's to a greater in- j 
crease in the sales of the Daily 
Worker than ever before. D. E B.

agiinzt tb? Soviet Union In Man- 
chukuo They have built fifty air
sheds negr^ the Soviet border at 
Manchouli Hailar. Aigim, Mulin, 
Lunchiagtsun, Nlnguta. M i s h a n. 
Fuchin. «le. At Habbin they have 
built underground hangers, and have 
close to 300 bombing planes massed 
for an attack oh the U. 8. 8. R.

Preparations for this war are 
being made within Japan, where 
the array general staff has assumed 
the role of chief propagandist for 
war We have Just received ex
tracts from Japan of a pamphlet 
published by the Japanese War 
Office entitied: "The Determina
tion of the Japanese Nation at the 
Time of Crisis That Marks the 30th 
Anniversary of the Russo-Japanese 
War.” j Two hundred thousand 
copies of this document were dis
tributed. especially among the youth 
in the schools.

The main argument, of the pam
phlet is that "unrest prevails 
throughout the world.'* and that 
"Japan's present orisVi 1* a com
pound of this world unrest and 
the circumstance* peculiar to 
Japan."

Prnmisinir Relief. Governor 
Now Calls Army Day

Jacksonville, Fla.
Comrade Editor

Governor Sholtz has urged us to 
observe an army day in Florida on 
April 6, which, he said, "will be a 
symbol of the spirit of the Ameri
can people unselfish and loyal in ;‘preparations in Manchuguo. that 
patriotic duty and allegiance to the tins is to be achieved by war

FIE way out 6f this crisis, as in
dicated bf the War Office, jr 

for Japan to become the dominant 
power in »,h- Far East, with all in
dication^ both from the title of the 

•.pamphlet and from the actual war

flag.'* But he did not tell us what 
"patriotism." ‘Americanism” and

against the Soviet Union. 
Japanese imperialists nave

The
two

the flag” ever did for the hungry i fears in this regard 1) the gtttw- 
’ 1 mg strength of the Soviet Union as

swered, “Soviet Russia," Re spoke 
m tihe|of how he traveled from tihe south 

to the north of U. S. S. R. and from 
f the West to the Mongolian border, 
and how in over ten thousand miles 
of travel he did not meet one smil
ing face.

j The method Used by Ripley gave 
one the impression thaj the purpose 
of the broadcast was td build up the 
whole thing to slAndrr tie Soviet 
and demonstrate the beauties,of the 
various capitalist countriejj in com- 

, parison. L ,
I have sent my protest !ih and I 

, hope that all comrades and sym
pathizers will do so too. ,

L A . L.

ThM Governor Sholtz, before 
coming into office, was a real estate ] 
man and a lawyer for the big cor-: 
porations of this state and, a 

i ‘‘leader" for the American Legion. | 
Before the election he promised to! 
reduce the cost of school books apd ’ 

; taxation, and has failed to carry 
out either one. Always since he 
has been in power he has work-d 
against Communism- and devoted 

, plenty of time in traveling from 
town to town to potaon the workers’ 
minds by fighting against the only 
Party the workers have.

I'm sending you a clipping to 
prove that thte Wall Street agent 
is a grafter and a crook J. B

well as the contradictions among 
the imperialist pdwer* in thA 
-tniggie for hegemony in China, 
and 21 the rising discontent of fh# 
Japanere workers and peasants.

' Unfortunately,” says the pam
phlet. tmany among the Powers do 
not understand the ryal intention* 
of Japarf. We must expect that 
obstafiAn wt'l be placed in our w-v ”

8o fkr as the messes are con
cerned, the War Office looks do 
Fascism shd the rfazl? a* offering 
a solution, but insist on the Jap
anese type of Fascism with the 
absolute monarchy a# the best form 
to meet the needs of the Japeness 
imperialist*.

Join the

Communist Party
Uth Street, New York 

Please send me more informs-
tion on the Communist Party. 

NAME ................ ...........

THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

Set April n-n Hr a R-d Week- 
End. Hr wskf and gtotribnitea ef 
the ape-ial Mae Day Edltfen ef 
the DaBy Barker:

PIPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bour^ois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim Is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist Internationa^ 
July-August, 1923.) 1

Proletarian democracy, of which Jk>- 
viet go\ ernment is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the' exploited and for 
the toilers. 4The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kauteky, by V. L 
Leniin.)

.

i_______________________

“aaOST of the nation* reasons 
m thfl War Office, “are still m 
darknef* Hiey are competing »lth 
one another . . . That this Is so 
is an inevitable consequence of 

; CMllzvion founded, on individual- 
tern, which the people of Euro? 
anq America have embraced few 
several centuries Unless a civti* 
ration of a higher order k» pro
vided for them, they will find it 
imocsMbie to pull out of their pres
ent pttsht.. The Fascist* andiMHlS 
are making an attempt in this di
rectum •Their doctrines may find 
Justification within tbetr '"•n na
tion*. b^*. they are far behind Dm 
national belief and State Doetrine 
of Jioaa.-* . jy

‘In other word*, the lapeneae war 
lords claim the edge on the Nam 
in dictatorship afatnst the tqtltaf 

and in tear
Union.

___ _________ _____


